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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number

7

5

Former Local
, Man Honored
EMORY P DAVIR
r,AS

Dr. J. C. Willitta, the principal
speaker at the American Legion

ban‘*Uet

CftMPI PTI.

K>ve

hlB

__

|

urra sjuiwing the loaa

SPANISH WAR

.u whed summing up the few
Uiat wore kilM in the itevotut on
gtr of the Holland Gas Co., and »r> Wnr. the Mexican War and the
Spanish American War. The mo
nis estimable wife and son sailed
appalling figures are to be found in
for South America to a new field
the statistics of the World Wsr
of endeavor in Mr. Davis’ particushowing the rasualiUcs, in especlar line, a field that had not been
ially the European armies.
nlHivated industrially until he
Under the heading “The Price”
> came.
Dr. Wiliittsgave these figures as
Mr. Davis, through the advice of
Georgy H. Waring, a large con* compiled by Congressman Morrow
of New Mexico.
'cession holder of phblic service
* REVOLUTIONARY
rights in the city of Rosario, DomFrom the battle of Lexington to
ingo, was induced to go b> Latin
the
surrender of York! own, in
America, and with his family settwenty-fourengagements,the
tled in Rosario, one of the larger
American losses in the field were
. cities on the south side of the
about 8,ooo.
rqiiator.

Emory P. Davis, popular mans

'

WAR

The Canadian honkers are

GUESTS OF LEGION

Applefl

late

year. Hunters have been waiting patientlyand It seems that the
'vanguards have arrived and have
this

SIX

tears

1812H

Fruit dealers say that
gone on south with the flocks won
to follow. This has been an un- poor apple year hut V
usual season hunters say. Docks go to the Peoples State
not think It so.
i came
early and geese should have
been piling into western Michigan 1 The west side of the I
wheat fields and large lakes long hesutlfnl new bank is
ago. hut only small flighta of geeM
1

MOLT APPALLING OF
ALL WARS

i

One

hundred and twenty five
participatedin the ii'iiiversary banquet given by the Willard
0. LeenhouU Post oi Mm Ameriguest

s.

sassFi'

have been noticed.The weather
has been unuuially mild this fall
same time givine plan
which may account for the delay.
for patrons to cTowriy .

can legion held at Hie Armory

Mommy

niffht.

It was just fen years ago that
the Annistice was signed and this
fact played an importantpart in
banquets and festivities throughout
the nation.

Rumor

i

The Helland banquet program
was omSriliflnd with an angel of

j

|wace blowing a trumpet, hernlding
the period of time, 1018 to 1028.
The guests of honor were five
Gi'lil Flar mothers, Mis. A. Lecn-

'iM

WAR OF

G. A. R,
V.E T 8,
j

tra

A newspaper from

Winners In
All Sunday morning and several
nights since the gaese from the
north were heard coming over Holland in their flight southward.

DR. WILLET8 TELLS OF STAG*
GKRING PRICE PAID IN

In comparison, It, la rather a con-

It ii going on two years that

GOLD HTAR MOTHERS,

Many Premium

THE HONKERS ARE COMING
OVER HOLLAND

Peace, Not Hate

life in jil

PAPERS PRINT PAGE STORY! Ap,crln|,8 WMr^,• from Kcvo
lutionary War to and includingthe
OF FORMER HOLLAND GAS
World War.
PLANT MANAGER

2 Sections -8 Paget

HOLUND’S FIRST BAND

Inculcates

WAR

PAMERirAS0DT"
WndX"
l>IVA
A
_

Day

FEW MAY KNOW APPALLING Armistice
TOLL EXACTED IN WORLD

South Land

In

Holland, Michigan. Thursday, November IS, 1928

that city, the
The number killed in battle
‘*La Accion,” devotes tho entire
. front page to the starting of the
large gas plant engineered by Mr.
Davis. It not only prints a photo from 5.,000; and the grand total
of losses,
0, Including prisoners, 9,700.
of Mr. Davis, but shows a large
MEXICAN
banquet hall with well laden tables
Total losses were 1,649 killed or
with Mr. Waring and Mr. Davis
died of wounds; 10,988 died of disoeru
. w* ng
J the places of honor at ease. The mortality from disease
the festive board.
Although the paper cannot be was 110 per 1,000 per annum; the
battle losses, 16.
read, since it ia printed in a for-

was'i?'1** H.

.

266 entries of apples.
There are 66 varietlea,

of

Fire

in

Allegan

is

False

LAST BIG FIRE

a

them coming from
re
eight or ten miles of Hollan
a few are from orchards
away.
Space forbids to name

Alarm

m ALLEGAN

WAS MARCH

It, 1684

Weed, Mrs. Jo-

J^s!^

King David, and
All day yesterday Holland was Even the Doctor
filled with rumors that Allegan denen, but this
lone boy in blue, namely Mathew
wax burning and to verify the truth with the oft-teld
Notier, who was 84 years old andi
of these rumors the News called apple a day |Ml|
a few of the Spanish War veterans.
1* Kdwey Reed of the Allegan •wav.”
Toastmaster ami retiring comGasotte, who stated that there was
There are eighteen
mander, Alfred Joldersmp, reno truth In the statement, hut that
quested the guests to arise and
there was a fire at Thompsonville, tot"?
they were given a hearty round of
way up north, and Holland must or thirds In premiums. ' 4
applause by those present.
have become confused in the cities
The following are V
The
first
number
on
the
r
vWf«d by the blase. ,
CIVIL
with tho number of «
was
a
group
of
«ongs
ibl
given
For the Union armies the total
The last big fire in Allegad
number of deaths were 859,528. Of by Miss Martha Barkema, and in
occuned on March 12. 1884, when
introducing
Miss
Barkema,
Mr.
these 67,058 were killed in battle
With the death of Peter Gunst temporaryones were auickly erect- drum, I believeis a Heald boy. Tbs practicallythe entire business disand 43,012 died of wounds, givingJoldersma ..related that it was this week, the fact that ho was s ed as the picture indicates. The family lived In the house recently trict was consumed and aU eev
man with the oig base drum is Pe- tun down at the corner of Tenth era! churches and some dwelling
a total of 110,070 deaths from bat- !?5eVl*niJca"t an<, *PPrpPr,af<‘
tie casualties, equivalent to a rate f #t “‘f8 Barkema take part in member of Holland’s Jfirst band,
te* Gunst. The others from right Street and River Avenue and oc- houses. A call was sent to Holland
Vi
anniversary
program since
chnnided. Well, h4re is the pic- to left are W. J. Scott (father of for many yean by Miss Nellie and F. O. Njre, who was then chief
38 per 100 per a^ium. For
; Goo.
Confederate armies it la estimated was her brother Neil who was one turf taken on West Eighth s’reet Dr. Preston), John Grotenhuis, Churchford. The Heald boys, and of the fire department, pulled out
Jr., 6; A.
that vhe battle losses were 94,000 of the young men from Holland in 1871 a Yew weeks after the “h’g John Rooet, Al Huntley, Ott) Bruy- there were severalof them, were all the two wheel hoee cart “a-la-man
24; Niels
man, Gus Laborbe, and Joh i Kr.v hand musicians.An article on the power ” It was placed on a flat 36; Paul Dogger, 10,
and that twice as many died of who “paid the supreme sacriflce."
fire’
had
wiped
cu»
nearly
all
the
Mr. Joldersmaalso stated that he
m.r (father of Ctto, the cashier). death of Peter Gunst is found else- car and was held in place by one
disease.
too felt deeply (his occasion since boi’dings on the street and a few Tne young man with the snare where In this issue.
company offlre men and with the
SPANISH AMERICAN
freight engine attachedraced to swarded:
Total deaths from all causes in he and Neil Barkema were chums
Allegan
minutes;
fast for prize $2.00;
** in in
minatos: fast
the army were 2,910. including280 before and during the war.
those day*.
days. It was found w)
when the third prize
killed. The wounded numbered Mrs. Samuel Meeuwsen, reprehoys arrived that the hew coup- merdsJ and
1,677 of whom 65 died. Died of « nt ing the ladies auxiliarywaa not
present because of sSpden illness
lings would not fit well, hut the received for
Files of
Hand “Fire ‘
..... ..
PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION and Mrs. Peter Slagfcpyolunteered
to
along the side lines
best they
* Followingwere the losses sus- to take her place. The subject
Holland
City
Fifty, Twenty-five
could, working all day and through- M Well, of the
tained by United States troops: was “Our Auxiliary” in which Mrs.
out the night
Killed, 777; died of wounds, 227; Slagh gave a review of what had
and Fifteen Years
ment Station at I
The fire at Thompaonvillein- aisted by C. P. MU
died of disease, 2,572; died of mis- been accomplished by this organiTHREE
DAYS
.PROGRAM
RE—
zation.
She
told
of
Poppy
Day,
cluded the burning of a dozen
cellaneouscauses, 688; total deaths,
qUtRBD FOR THAT PURPOSE buildings, including the Diamond County farm agent
how slow Holland was first to take
4165; wounded, 2,911.
FIFTY
XgARS
AGO
TODAY
John
l^*deboer
was
ring
bearer,
AT JAMESTOWN
hold in their purchase of poppies
hotel, and threatenedthe entire
WORLD
Arrhie Wright played Mendclaohn's
made by disabled soldiers, but that
village. Only a shift of the wind
Our clcctioi} passed off quietly Wldding March IimI the bride was
The Second Reformed church of that drove the flames back over
lobillxed T ......................
4,272,521 during the last few years thg rev
-and onlerly-Hhe prohibition of
icd in persian lawn and car- Jamestown will hold the dedicatory the buildings already burned and
suits have been very gratifyingand
Hqu
uor selling ti Holland on election
hridal roses. Little Miss Fern service* for their new churcn the timely arrival of fire trucks
that
last
year
$481
had
been
taken
Dead —
67,818
acted ns flower girl. Paul building three days next week,
rked for once at least;
in on Poppy Day.
dtt
from Traverse City and Frankfort A beautT
W’ounded
—
- --------192,483
'eign language, the translation of
She told of Tree Planting Day, although th^. saloons made up for Cosiirr was master of ceremonies. when a varied program will lx* saved the town. Driven by a 46Prisoners
or
missing
......
14,363
extracts from the “La Aceiou” of
it the day following. The entire An elaborate wedding
supper
was
ng
ven on Wednesday,Thuraday and mile wind the flames swept both
the care of children of disabled
September 28, gives the falling
Kroua, Mrs. B. tiriday, Nov. 21, 22, and 28. ,
aoldicra .at Otter Lake, the canned state republican ticket carried and 2f«Yed by Mn. Gus Kr
ST.
..
Totals
—
..... ..... 274,659
information:
The first program will he held
fruit drive for Rooosevelt Hospital ihc Greonbackers with their fiaTflvYlfipB find MisseK Kurtlpton,Bird
the public In
“Yesterday afternoon the Service „ Jieati|ta as our losses were we
on Wednesday evening, when Mr. of the Standard Oil Co..1m grist
each year and the one now in pro- money scheme weit repudiated. add Johnson.
eecapnl^irith
comparatively
small
day
night '
of Gas was formally declared inOttawa
county
elected
her
entire,
Harold Tower of Grand Rapids mill of George Morrell and the
There will
an* when she announced ticket with the single exception of
augurated at a public function at- numbera. We were scarcely
Marriage licenses were issued for will play the prelude on the new Union depot
that through ^t alUhe Legion Auxtonight, Fi
tended by the Local Authorities,ing into the shambles when
sheriff, when Joe Vcrplanke was Geo. Van Landegend39, Alya
rgan, beginning at 7:15 o’clock.
o’clock, and
Central
Powers
ran
up
the
white
Representatives of the Press and
the
jucky
man.
Rev.
Gerrit
Timmer,
the
pastor,
Purdy 30; Dick Bazaan, 24. Olive,
a™ oriaT containing$3,675.00 to be
The Colonial
a large and distinguished crowd. flag. Considerwhat would have spent for a suitable memorial to be
Jennie Teucking 16, Nets* Holland; will pronounce the invocation,and
been
the
story
if the war had gone
music.
• The guests were invited te a lunchNew
York, Nov. 9. 1878. - This M. P. Stegenga 71. Olive, Neeltje after singing a hymn the pastor
built in Holland at some future
eon by the Directorate of this on even another thirty days. The date, she was given enthusiastic state has gone republican and the Van Anrooy 70, Holland; John and congregationwill read, reBear, Silver, Mi
party gained five congressmenand
Ne»f Company, which has incor- casualtiesof Germany were 7,142,- applause.
Molengruaf 26. Susie Glasa 21. sponsively.Psalm 24.
Swan
and Mann a
porated itself among the many in- 588; of Austria, 7,020,000; of
in the city old Tammany is Ihid
This will he followedby the
The next speaker on the pro- out Note: Tammany was already Holland; John Jonker 24, Grand anthem, “Psalm 122," and scripCounty have been .
dustries of this City, and as a re- France, 6,160,000; of the British
Rapids, Jennie Boda 24, Holland.
flngerllng trout by the
. ault of whose energies and labor Empire, 6,160,000. The total cas- gram was Dr. A. Leenhouts. whose old 50 years ago and apparently
ture lesson read by the pastor.
workers. Goshom Lake
son was the first to fall in the in disrepute. In 1928 history reduring the past two years, the City ualtieswere 37,499,386.
The service of dedication will FOREST GROVE
Mrs. Lane Vinners died at her
MEETS •tween Holland and Saw*
It will be noticed that the cas- Holland ranks and in whose honor peats itself.
of Rosario now finds itself on a
home, 212 West 10th Street, at the consist of the presentation of the
WITH ACCIDENT ON
ualties
sustained
by
Russia,
Italy,
the
Holland,
post
was
dedicated.
level with all other modern cities,
keys,
in
a
talk
by
Mr.
N.
De
OCTOBER 31
Mr. Keegstra hM been
Massachusetts repudiates Hen age of 81.
inasmuch as the benefits and con- and smaller countries are not in- Dr. Leenhouts said as follows:
Kleine, chairman of the building
ministry since 1900. Ho hM
cluded.
This
added
toll
would
“Armistice
Day
had
a
different
Butler
by
25,000
votes.
veniences of Gas are now within
committee, which will be followed
The
condition
of
Joe
Bredeweg,
Harris, the 10 year old son of
the church at Leighton. I
reach of the families of Rosario. bring tho price pf lives still higher. meaning in 1918 than it has in
by t6e acceptance speech of Rev. Forest Grove man who was serithree years, the Allendale
Florida, Tennessee and Ken- Albert Meyer, while playing horse G. Timmer, president of the con“The completion of this Plant, Although the dir^t cost in money 1928. In 1918 it had a stunning
ously injured in an auto mishap five years and the Fremont
on Central ave., was run down by
it is certain, must be a source of ia qnly an incident in comparison effect, a certain few deplored the tucky went solidly democratic.
sistory.
on October 31st, is not considered eleven years. During Ms com
fact
that
they
had
lost largo war Note: These states have softened a team of horses and sustained a
with
the
loss
of
life,
the
sum
total
very great satisfactionto those
Another anthem will follow, en- very favorable. He has not recovbroken leg. The Meyer boy and
with the local chureh Mr. ~
whose energy and initiative have it will be interestingto know was orders in business. Thank God up some in 50 years.
titled, “Open the Gates of tbs ered consciousness and la very deanother
lad
were
tied
together
in
held the presidency and
rendered it possible of achieve- $384,000,000,000approximatelyor there were only a few of these
Temple,” after which "Words of
As cheap as wood is around Hol- their pla>#and when they saw the Dedication” will be responsivetf lirious at times. On last week idency of the general
ment, and of those, Mr. Emory P. $250,000,000a day. And It is this selfish ones. We pass them by.
Thursday evening Dr. Reua re- Christian Reformed
war
debt
under
which
the
nations
“The
great
masses
were
happy
land,
and
it is very cheap; coal is team nearly on top of them both
Davis, the Manager, whose photoread, the congregationstanding. moved him from the home of Mr.
ran
in
opposite
directions,
but
beAmerica, and also h<
graph we have pleasure^n pub- of Europe are staggering, and beyond expression,they were craz- still cheaper. Try this new fuel
ing fastened the Meyer boy fell The dedication prayer will be of- and Mrs. Gerrit Yntoma in that tion of editor of De wacnt
ed
with
jov,
and
well
they
might
for
your
parlor
stoves.
Mr.
Tennis
which
cannot
help
but
affect
the
lishing, Is very largelv/feapbneible
fered by Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt, villagewhere he was token after
under the horses'feetand thus susDutch weekly, published by
entire world.
be. Their boys were coming home. Kcppol has an excellentquality.
jtor the fact thaLjfrom today, we
followed by greetings from visit- the accident,and brought him to
tained injuriesand a broken knee.
nomination.
o
“There
were
also
another
few
ing pastors.
we can count^onthis new Public
the home of his parents, where he
who
were
sad,
but
greatly
reTWENTY
FIVE
YEARS
AGO
Tha'
dedication
sermon
will
be
. Service. From a very early age be among us for the past two months,
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY delivered by Rev. John R. Mulder, is receivingconstant medical atten- The entire community of
TODAY
has been connected with the techni- in order that he might give his per- lieved. Sad because they would
tion.
las was shocked by the not
look
in
vain
for
the
faces
of
loved
nho will also pronounce the benecal and executive side of Gas un- sonal attention to the manifold
The accident occurred at Forest death of Mrs. Arthur F.
Mrs.
Martin
Kleyn
passes
away
Dr. Otte has received a sad mesoicliop.
dertakings and his experience both matters that arise in the starting ones who would not return with
Grove when Bredeweg’s Ford road- the result of an aedde
the others and who they were sage from China namely that the at the age of 29 years.
The Thursday afternoon pro- ster turned turtle when he at•as an Engineer and as a
up of any new industry. He is so anxious to see.
Hanson was visiting her
Second
Reformed
Church
of
Amoy
gram. which is to be held In the tempted to pass another ear driven
will be very valuable in
returning to North America shortE. p Stephen was unanimously
Jewett, 111., when her
“Ten years have elapsed, not in and also the school for young chilHolland
language,
will
open
with
to us, during the time
ly, where his varied interests, as
by Donald Kiel. The Bredeweg car red. Mr. Hanaon Is
named secretary of the Holland
an organ prelude at 1:M o’clock. struck the right front fender of
Management of the Rosario Com- one of the most important and in- bitterness, we do not wish to feel dren and the home of the inland Fair.
the Douglas Chamber of
sad
this
night
but
rather
we
feel missionary have been destroyed by
Rev. G. Timmer will perfjrm Kiel’s car m he wu trying to pass
pany is in his hands, that the ser- fluential Gas Engineers In th«
and conducted a si
the
devotionals,
after
which
tho
vice renderedwill he up to the Country, reclaim his attention. Mr thankful even though the sacrifice fire.
Mr. Kiel and forced Kiel’s ear up his estate known
Charles Garvelink of Holland
the
was
tremendous.
I
believe
from
men’s
chorus
will
sing
Psalm
122.
standard maintained in Europe and Waring is leaving the Direction of
an embankment on the sooth side Park farm.
was wed to Miss Maude Ixiota
the
bottom
of
my
soul
that
the
Rev
J.
F.
Heemstra
will
offer
North America.
A great many people gathered Howland of Kenosha, Win.
of the highway, while the Bredethis Important Company in very
price was not too oig for what
the dedication prayer which, afhT weg car turned over and landed
The Company possesses in its efficient hands and he has had the has been accomplished, saving the at the First Reformed Church to
pay the last tribute of respect to
Henry C. Jacobs of Hope College singing Psalm 68:10, will be fol- upside down. The young man
‘ Plant, one of the most modern and satisfaction of seeing completed anworld from autocracy, bringing
powerful installationsthat have other very importantstep in the about the dawn of a world dem- the late Rev. Derk Brock whose took first place in the Eastern lowed by greetings from visiting hurled from his car by the impact
body was brought here from Grand- Inter State Oratorical contest at pastors and response by *116 pas- and when picked up immediately
yet been produced by the greatest progress of the City of Rosario.” ocracy.
villc for burial. Mr. Brock for Columbus, Ohio. He was repre- tor.
after the accident,he gms lying In
manufacturing expert* in> the
“Peace has come, but will it last?
The dedication sermon will be a pool of blood in the road more
world. This plant actuates practi- SPRING LAKE CHILD SAVED If it does, the sacrifice is well worth years was pastor of the 3rd Re- senting Michigan as well as Hope
delivered
by
Ret.
Henry
Hospcrs,
having won all previous contests.
formed Church.
than twenty feet ahead of his, car.
cally automatically,requiring only
it We pray Almighty God that
FROM SMOTHERING
I). D . who will also pronounce the
Attending physicianshold eft
Miss
Alya
Purdy
and
George
iri the actual loading of* the coal,
this may be the last war. It was
benediction.
some
hope of recovery. Misa Ber- YOUNG GIRLS ACCUSE
Burglars
entered the homes of
Van
Landegend
were
united
in
any human assistance. The funcIged in
peanut lodged
in the throat h stunning blow but if it has
The dedicationof the organ will enee Rynbrandt and Miss Muth INENT SOUTH OTTAWA
marriage by Rev. T. Bergen,- pas- Prof. Wynand Wichers, Arthur
tioning of the huge valves, the of two and one-half ye
year old Don- taught the nations of the earth
take
place
Friday
evening,
when
SIN OF LIBERTIES
k “blowers,” the Pumps, the nuriflers ald Seifert of Spring
S
Lake was re- sanity and unselfishness,then it tor of Hope Church. The news Visucher and W. J. Garrod. Nearly Harold Tower will aga‘n preside Smallegan, trained norms, have
charge
of
the patient
$100 in silver was taken from the
devotes
a
half
column
to
this
wedp and the Holders is abwlutely auto- moved Wednesday
sday night at Blod- has been worth while.
at thi console. His opening numAn Ottawa County
J»<' Rredeweg is the son of Mr.
matic, and apart from this the sys- gett Hospital. The peanut lodged
“Autocracy has been banished ding. It appears that martef three homes.
ber will be “Meditation” by Pache. and Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg of For* was crowded
tem is “triplicated”throughout in in his wind pipe and caused irrita- from the ea
This will be followed by appropri- est Grove.
dents of Zeeland and
J such a manner as to avoid the pas- tion of the bronchial tissues and
A
ate devotionals, and a brief adlistenedto tho
sibility that tho servicecan be in- hia breathing was impaired. He is established.We
CHAIR
COMPANY
PURCHASED
CALL
FOR
“PETE*
now know our
der ks by Rev. J. Van Peureem.
ik The Dramatic club of Saugatuck of indecent liberties
| terferedwith through any mechan- a son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sei- fellowmanacross the sea and they
BY OTTAWA FURNITURE The organ recital that is to High school will present the pop- man Stall, Zeeland watch
/ leal, breakdown,while even in the
Max Sandy in the Grand Rapids
know ua. And I believe that the
follow will consist of n dozen ular comedy “Come Out of the and church deacon, which wi
' most serious 'cases, the Holders
American Legion stands ready to Herald: One of our worries nt this
The plant of the lakeside Furni- ciai-eics and modern numbers, the Kitchen”at the high school audi- in th* Circuit Court
capacity is sufficiently large to in
nervous
season
of
the
year
when
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN HIGH IN promote the cause of peace.’ It
ture Co., formerly known as the services finally coming to a dose torium Friday evening, Nov. 23. Orien 8. Cross.
1 sure the supply of Gas to Rosario
8AUGATUCK COURT
stands for the best type of man- we have a case of shells and the
when the pastor pronounces the The cast includes Helen
TwoliUle sisters, Julia
'for a very extended period.
five-shooterreedy to leave for a Holland Chair Co., was sold at
SCHEDULE
hood and citizenship.
public auction Wednesday by fed- benediction.
Harry Richards,Ann
“The General > Manager, Mr.
possible
goose
shoot
upon
a
mom“I feel sad tonight that our govAbout a year ago the congre- Catherin Pfaff, Mary
eral officers. The bid of $24,990,
Davis, assures us that the beginBasketball activitiesin Saugn- ernment up to this time has not ent’s notice is the silence of our
gation experienced considerable Boyce, Ed Force, Enrin
to
secure
the
mortgage,
offered
by
^ ning and end of the desire of each tnck High school arc well under seen fit to declare Annistice Day old friend, "Pete” LievenseAver
loss to their church building by
and every employe of the Rosario way and Coach L. H. Waugh is an- a national holiday. It should be in Holland. “Pete” is the liaison the Holland City State bank for fire, hut they set out courageousw George Kelly, Ragnar Swanson,
the Ottawa Furniture Co., was acMoffat Bird, Ted Sunstrom and
* Gas Company is first and foremost ticipatinga very successfulseason. a world peace holiday”
officer— as the editorial column
pairing it with a new edifice of
cepted. The property included furHeath CTowe.
to render the highest quality of AH but two members of the squad
Mr. Earnest V. Hartman, new would say— between this aspiring niture, lumber and other materials. which they feel justly proud now.
service to the families of Rosario are veteraqs. This year’s schedule commander of the local post was gunner and the battalionsof Cana- — o
°nstMl took the
Stockholdersand creditors reHOLLAND HIGH AND
at the lowest price compatable with has not been completed but the fol- next introduced by retiring com- da geese which annuallymake a
The South Haven Poultry assoitness for
ceived
nothing
on
their
investG.
R.
SOUTH
SATURDAY
efficiency.At the present moment, lowing games have been arranged mander, Mr. Joldersma.
drill grmind of tho landing fields
he was 50
ments.
The
company
went
into ciation met at South Haven WedON
SALE
it is absolutely impossible to at- for: Dec. 14, Holland Christian
Mr. Hartman outlined what an nigh to Holland. But we haven’t
nesday.
Zeeland for
tend to all the applications for High nt Saugaturk;Dec. 20, Zee- American legion Post should stand heard from “Pete” this year. This bankruptcyseveral months ago.
..... - o ------- ' „*;
' The tickets for the Grand Rapids Ing at vsrioM
service that have been received, land at Zeeland; Jan. 11, Hopkins for, and he stated that when he is our way of writing to him perOtto De Witt, 66, member of the South and Holland High
me a
with the celerity that Mr. Davis at Snugatuck; Jan 18, Holland came to Holland he immediately sonally. We’re getting just a bit HOLLAND FOLKS GUESTS AT Ferryshotgschool board the
he
on
said
Friday
would desire,because the number Christian High at Holland; Jan. 25, noticed that the Willaid G. Leen- anxious. What’s the good word,
25 years, died at his home no
STAG DINNER
iie’s” Sport Shop and
of residents who wish to avail Fennville at Saugatnck; Feb. 8, houts Post was a live organization,“Pete?” This year we aren’t foolthat place Thursday. He had
* themselvesof the new service is Hopkins at Hopkins; Feb. 18, Zee- putting forth worthwhile efforts ing. We’re prepared to machineserved on the township
townshi board of
ticket
delightful stag dinner was reviews the past 10 yaars. He
. greater than he can cope with, ow- land at Saugatnck;Feb. 22, Fennaccomplishing worthwhilegun any honkers that show themven
by
B.
P.
Sherwood
at
his
* ing to the difficulty of obtaining ville at Fennville.
selves
within
range.
>
We’ve
got
things.
leaves the widow and a son, Dan
employes. This is due of course to
o
Ha especially stressed the se- five shots instead of the two-barrel rand Haven home Tuesday eve- of Fecrysburg. Funeral
Hope frosh forced the student curing of a larger membership not outfit that failed almost 100 per ning in honor of Dr. Wm. De Saturdayafternoon with
the fact that Rosario has been
without any Gas undertaking for body to accept the traditional alone hut a membership of men cent on our last appearanceover Kleine and his former friends who Spring Uke cemetery.
V more than 15 years, and it requires green as the prevailingcolor Wed- who stood for high ideals and your decoys. Reverse the charges have followed with pride the stride
ne&day when the yearlings issued would promote them among the when you call, “Pete.” Our housc- in public health work which has
' -time and experience to build up an
Rev. James M. M
organization of men eompetehtto their annual edition of the An- youth of
o! the country. He stated hoM has orders to ask no questions beeri made by the former Holland Third Reformed
doctor. Those present were G. J.
deal with all the installation diffi- chor. it was printed on green pa- that he loved hoys, dealt
when Holland rings.
oked as one of
Diekema of Holland, Wn^ Connell the forty -sixth
culties, however, this is rapidly be- per and was edited by Watson
constantly, and even
Rev. H. Keegstra, pastor of Six- Frank Harbeck, Wm. Lou let, '
norm»Uied,lnd Spoelstra.
X of the
had their good side, and
Street Christian Reformed
R
sion board in
bad that they weren’t
L. Heap,
church of Holland for nine years,
the pastorate of the
will res
and John
church at Al lendale,which he pi
for five years
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

OFFICE

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Looman, 176 Fairbanks avenue, a
son, Jack Claire.

Locals

CAT

The Ottsws and Allegan men se
lected on the Traverse jury are
Ernest Dshlman of Allegan, John
Fris of Zeeland, John Roberta of
Grand Haven, H. N. Nylands of
Grand Haven and Richard Bolt“Hey, policeman,thia ia the house of Grand Haven.
cook’a day off, come in and show
me where ahe keeps the can openA1 Carney, organist from Sta-

TMM MMB

fyjuniu*

tion

Some men are
ALL HAVE A GOOD WORD FOR
GOV. SMITH

WHT,

was the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Shaw during

naturally good stay jn Holland.

listeners;others get msrried and
have to be.

Too short for a bathing

suit

his

The East End mtaurant,200
new

—

East 8th street, is now under

management, having been taken
over by Sam Quigley who has

must be a dress.

Got. Alfred E. Smith has not

rat Holland

cm

nbwb

STATE FIRE PREVENTION
^ MEN HERE WEDNESDAY

Startling!

About 40 members of thb MichiGeorge Whcelock, 60, of Allegan gan State Fire Preventionassodied at the University Hospital, ciation were in Holland Wednesday
Ann Arbor, Tuesday following «n at the Invitationof the Holland
operation. He was a native of Al- chamber of commerce in connection
legan and had lived there all hia with the city’s fire prevention prolife. His mother, Mrs. Liuie gram. Frank Lievense, secretary
secured the inspection for this
Wheelock,survives.
city. The inspection of buildings
Rev. Albertus Pieters,president was supervised by D. B. Gamble,
of the Western Social conference, Detroit,vice president of the ashas set November 19th as the date sociation,and Walter Wolfe, Defor ita next meeting in the Re- troit, secretary.
The men worked Jn paira, one
formed church at Grandville. The
speakers will be Rev. J. F. Heem- group taking care of the mercantile
ouses, another
another group of the
stra of Hudaonville and Rev. Hen- houses,
and a third group of the
ry J. Veldman of Muskegon. Rev. churches and
buildings. Headquarters
G. J. Hekhuis is pastor of the en- school building
were establishedin the court room
tertainingchurch.

30x3 1-2

29x4.40

Airway

Airway

of the city ball.

The men pointed out the firo hazJohn Fliehman was arraigned in ards to their owners and in a few
Cord
Balloon
Justice Brusse’s court Tuesday, days will receive lettersfrom the
charged
with
assault and batten state office and will be given 60
Revival meetings began last
Thursday night at Star U. B. upon his wife. He pleaded not days in which to correct such deguilty and furnished $500 bail for fects. If this is not done, they will
church, with Mrs. M. Alice Durham
nis appearance’ November 21at.
be listed in the bulletin of the state
evangelist,Mr. and Mrs, L. A. Regassociation.
nier, song leader,pianist and junrity to nation-wide acquaintance
Hope college students this year
So live that the undertaker will ior leader, all of Leavenworth, Kanand influence.
be the only man to rejoicewhen sas. Rev. 0. R. Weeks the pastor, represents 19 states, and 3 foreign DOUBLE WEDDING HELD
is much encouraged by the interest countries.New York leads the
AT ALDERING HOME
In retiringto private life, Gov. you die.
shown and the good attendance. eastern states with 50, Iowa the
Smith has the consolationof vastly
A double wedding ceremony was
Onions may build you up physicwestern itatea with 28, and WisconSchool authoritiesare keeping a sin the central abates with the ex- performedMonday evening at the
•ogmented friendships among a ally but they drag you down socialwatch for some person or pereona ception of Michigan with 21. Mich home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alhost of people in every part of the
who have been driving across the igan ia represented by 306. Other derink, 198 East 8th street,when
country, friendships won by his
The biggest talker is usually the school yard at Longfellow.It not states include: New Jersey 14, 111 their son, Henry Matthew Alderink
own humanity, kindlinessand un- UtUest
S only cuts up the yard but endang- inois 14, Kentucky 5, Minnesota4, and Miss Hazel Griffith and Murray
ers the lives of children and any- Indiana 3, South Dakota 3. North Schuyler Hil and their daughter,
questionable integrityand sincerat
one caught will be prosecuted.
“A
good
rule
for
autoists,”
says
Dakota 2, and Ohio, Main Pennsyl- Miss Dorothy Alderink were united
ity. The impressionupon the
in marriage,Rev. H. Van Dyke
Chief Van Ry, “is to drive as if
whole country made by Gov. their own family were in the other Officers Bontekoe, Cramer, Ste- vania, Alabama, Kansas, Massach- pastor of the Fourth Reformed
usetts, Washington, Florida. For
Smith’s cheerful acquiescence in car."
ketee and Van Hoff were in Grand • ign countriesrepresented are Ara- church officiated.
for
J
Haven Wednesda yas witnesses in bia, Japan and Canada.
Miss Griffithwas dressed in a
the verdict of the ballot box, and
the Romeyn liquor oases.
Wish
and
Will
are
twin
brothers,
yellow
silk dress and Miss Dorothy
hie impromptu expression of good
at
Alderink wore a purple organdy
one endowed with imaginstion,the
will, and' good wishes for his opDr.
John
M.
Vander
Meulen, dress and both brides wore boquets
Charles
R.
Ash
is
in
Louisville,
other with purpose. Wish is an
until
is reponent and the success of his ad- amiable weakling. Will supports Ky., being called there because of president of the Presbyterian Sem of snapdragonsand sweet peas.
mary at Louisville,Kentucky, and They were attended by another sisthe serious illness of a sister.
ministration was most favorable. the family.
former Hope professor,will be in ter and a brother, Miss Alice AlEverybodyhas a good word for
Two Scotchmen were walking Miss Mable Esaenberg’s class of Holland during Hope’a annual derink and John Alderink. The
Gov. “AT Smith, the hard lighter down the street when one saw fifty Trinity Church will hold a baked prayer week, January 21-25, 1929 wedding march was played by Miss
goods sale Saturday at De Krak- Each year the prayer week ii the Mayme Johnson.
and the good loser.
cents and picked it up. The other
er’s store.
big event in Hope’s life and for its
Mrs. Alderink is from Cadillac
borrowed it of him and had his eyes
studentryand this year should where her father lives, but has been
QUIFS^ND QUIRKS
tested.
I^wellyn Michmershuizen, James prove to be a banner year. Dr.
employed here for some time. Mr.
Prins, Henry Zoet and Fred Hieftje Vander Meulen haa many friends
Bobby had been invitAd out to
Hill is a son of
of Mi
"What do you think this counMr. and Mrs|
Schly------brare
among
those who are at the in Holland, as he has been paster
iHniwj and his mother worried lest try needs most?”
ler __
Hill of
cit
if this city
ai
and follows the
upper peninsula deer hunting.
of
Hope
church
and
spent
many
employed
at the Ottaiwa Furniture
ha should commit some breach of
“What it needs most is more men
. ----------in
etiquette. On his return home she plowing the fields with plows and Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Visscher years here.
machinist’strade. Mr. Alderink ia
questioned as to how he had be- less with niblicks and mashies.
company. The out-of-town guests
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Byhaved.
Former Governor Chase S. Os- were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis
ron Girard, a son, Russel Lee; to
of Overisel.
"Well, mamma,” he said, “I
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Hartsuiker,East born spoke at the Hope chapel exgot along very well until the meat
Saugatuck,a daughter,Henrietta ercise* Tuesday morning. Two
The Women’s Literary Club held
«M»** hut while I was trying to
Leone; to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mar- Hope students from foreign lands
its regular meeting Tuesday, and
cut mine it slipped off on the floor. Allegan
tin of Kalamazoo, a daughter, Win- led devotionals in their native Ian
iroved to be very entertaining.
Bat I made it all right”
ifred Claire. All births were re- gutge also.
Irs. Sears R. McLean, the presi"What did you do?”
ported at Holland City Hospital.
dent, introduced Miss Dora Scher“*OV I Mid sort of carelessly,
Also to Mr. and Mrs. George WenMrs. Katherine Nystrom hes inmer, the city librarian, who gave a
That’s always the way with tough
E. 8th
Shell Cas
Holland, Nich.
Kaiser
dell, 311 West 12th street, a daugh- formed Miss Minnie Smith, princitalk on “The Child and Its Books”
meat’ "—Ex,
ter, Mary Ann.
;»ai of Junior High School,that she
A one act play, “Fleurette and
has set aside a sum of money, the
The Good Old Soul— “So you are WAS VALET TO KING’S DUKE
The Holland Musicians’club held prcceeds of which are to be known Company” under the direction of
the lad who discoveredthe schoolAND CROWN PRINCE
their annual guest meeting Wed- as the "John Kolia Nystrom Mem Mrs. Edward Moore, was ably givhouse on fire and ran and spread
nesday afternoon at three in the orial Fund” in memory of her son, en. Mrs. Joseph Rhea reported “ROSE TIME"
1
that $125.00 was made at the rethe alarm? That was a noble
From acting as valet to the duke ballroom of the Warm Friend Tav- a popular student of that school, cent rummage sale. Mrs. Jacob De
PLAY WEDNESDAY EVE
deed."
of Westminster, minstering on oc- ern. The occasion was a musical who was killed in the Black Like Free was in charge of the annual
Little Jimmie— ‘Tbst’s what all
tea, the hostess being Mrs. Leland. boat tragedy this summer. The
casions there to the needs of the
contributionsgiven the county
"Rose Time" a home talent play
the boyi think. You see, I give
former Kaiser Wilhelm and the The musical program consisted of fund will be used to help needy home.
ponsored by the Holland Chapter
’em all a chance to see it"
a
piano duet by Mrs. Harold Kar- ch.tdren and will be administered
late King Edward VII, to plowing
f the Eastern Star given Tuesday
sten and Mias Jennie Karsten; a by a committee.
A janitor in a neighboring school the glebe — or whatever it is one piano solo by Mrs. Harold Karsten
evening at the Masonic Temple
threw up his job the other day. calls the ballv soil of Trowbridge and vocal solos by Mrs. D. B. K.
proved to be such a success that it
Mr. and Mrs. James Lyons have
When asked what was the trouble township, Allegan county, is a Van Raalte and Mrs. Beulah Dun- received word that their son, Euwas repeated the following evenstartling
change.
But
is
has
been
he answered:
honest and I
ing because of the many requests
woody.
gene of 248 East 14th street, Holwont stand being slurred. If I made in the course of many years,
that came in.
land. aged 27, was instantlykilled
The cast of characters was: Pa
find a pencil or handkerchief about with much happening in between,
Mrs. Harold De Loof was the while working on a steam shovel.
Perkins, Willard Cobb; Ma Perthe school when I’m sweeping I by Herbert Woodhams, successful hostess at a child’s costume party, He is survived by his wife and little
hang it up. Every Uttle while the Trowbridge farmer.
which was held at her home on daughter Donna Jean and by hi? FIFTY SHIPS COMING FROM kins, Mrs. Frank Pifer; Rose Perteacher or some one that is too The story of Mr. Woodham’s Thursday evening by the Semper father and mother, two sisters, Mrs. NETHERLANDS LOADED WITH kins, Jeanette Herman; Jemr Hunter, Andries Steketee; J. Dillingcowardly to face me gives me a youthful days, which were spent in E idelis class of the First Reformed Louis Whitefleet of this city and
POTASH FOR FARMER
the service of Britiah noble fami- cllurch. The girls appeared amusham Jones, Richard Martin; Mile.
ibr."
Mrs. Julh Plantings of Grand RapTn what way?” asked an offi- lies, is interestingas he tells it ingly dressed in clothing repre- id* and two brothers, William of Announcement was made Mon- Jacqueline Devereaux, Marian Ingto his friends.
sentative of children from three Lake Odessa and Ray of Middlc- day that the Potash Export Cor- ham; Props O’Reilly, Leslie HofBefore he was ten years old his to ten years of age. After a short ville.
"Why, a little while ago I saw
(tli
poration of the Netherlands would steen; Babe Burnette, Evelyn Cobb
lia Jones, Olga De Lind; Sally
on the board: ‘Find the peeps into the lives of the English business meeting, games hppro/
probablyroute SO of ita ships to
Plans are being made for the Great Lakes ports next year, so Brown, Grace Eleanor Martin.
multiple.’ ”WeU, I looked ruling familiesbegan. He was en- priate for the occasion were played.
The chorus consisted of Martha
from cellar to garret and I would- gaged as a page to a colonelof a Refreshmentswere served by the Michigan Y. M. C. A. conference to as to deliver French and German
hostess.
be held here November 30th to De- potash as near as possible to the Slowinski, Marion Baker, Alvina,
n’t know the thing if I met it on regiment in the British army and
cember 2nd, when 800 boys are ex- fanners of the Middle West Here- Slagh, Tvelyn Huizenga, Nancy
the streets. What made me quit was sent with the troopa to GibralPrivate funeral servicesfor Mrs. pected to be guests of this city. E.
Ann Hale, Ola Charter, Florence
my job? Last night in big writ- tar. A thrillingexperience this
tofore the Dutch company has been
ing on the blackboard, it said, was. to the young son of an Eng- John Westenbroek.395 East 8th A. Byrum of Detroit, conference sending its product to Atlantic and Grinwis,Gertrude Smeenge, Ann
Jackson, Evelyn Bolhuis, Alice
‘Find the greatestcommon divisor.’ lish nurseryman,for there was a street,were held Thursday after- secretary was in this city Tuesday Gulf ports.
noon from the home at 1:30 o’clock conferring with local leaders. Dick
White, and Ellen Jane Burch.'
’Well,’ T says to myself.’ both of war in Egypt and the air was filled
The company has been watching
them are lost now ana I’ll get with tales of battles and victories and at 2 o’clock from the First Re- Boter is chiirmanof the committee the voyages of Norwegian vessels
—at the—
formed church. Rev. James Way- and general meetings will be held
CENTRAL PARK
blamed for swiping them, so I’ll and defeats.
loaded with wood pulp for South
Six months were spent at Gibral- er officiated. Interment was in the in the Third Reformed church with
quit’"— Ex.
Haven, Holland, Grand Haven and
Mr. and Mrs. E. Schmalfeld of
tar and then the troops returned Pilgrim Home cemetery.
the banquet of Saturday night to other Lake Michigan ports, and
to England and young Woodhams
take place in the armorv The small steamers from Fowey, Eng- Central Park are the guests of
The flag at the G. A. R. monu- conference theme will be “My Life
Chicago relatives.
became a servant of Sir Thomas
A miscellaneousshower was giv- MacLagan, physician to her Royal ment in Centennial park was kept —Which Way?" Prof. Lubbers of land, which have been delivering
----------- o
-----clay
to
ceramics
industries
in
the
en by Miss Cora Dykstra at the Highness the Princess Louise. He at half mast in honor of the late Hope College has charge of the
ZEELAND
Great takes section. These ships
home of Mrs. 0. Gnossen in honor stayed there two years and after a Peter Gunst, Civil War Veteran housing of the boys.
have been able to comi* up through
of Mias Dora Dvkstra. The e^ lin- brief term of service with Lord who died a few days ago.
The school board haa selected
the 14-foot canals arounu the raping was spent by playing ga-ies Northy, he entered the service of
The regular meeting of the ids in the St Lawrence, and to William Van Eenenaam to fill the
The aervices at Trinity church Beechwood Parent-Teachers’
and a dainty two course luncheon the Duke of Westminster as a footvacancy caused by the death of
club
waa served. The bride to be re- man when he was but 17 years old. will be conductedby Prof. J. R. was held last Friday evening. Af- deliver their products at a consid- Albert La Huis, the former memerable saving under the ship-and*
Mulder Sunday. Rev. C P. Dame,
ceived many beautiful end useful
A year later he was made valet the pastor, will conduct services ter the business meeting the fol- rail rate paid by cargoes landed at ber killed in an automobile accident
difgifts. Prizes were won by Mrs.
in California.
lowing
program
was
given:
songs
to the duke at a salary of 30 at Bethany Reformed church in
the coast and hauled west by train.
R. McFall, Sena Ten Hoor and
The
Armistice
day
party
given
by third and fourth grade pupils;
pounds a year— about $150. It was Roseland, 111.
Critics of the St. Lawrence by the local American Legion in the
Edith Visser. Those present were:
reading by MargueriteSyke; duet
during this time that Mr. WoodWaterway have often asked what high school auditorium Monday
Fredericks De Jong, Dora Dykstra
bv
Kronemeyer
sisters;
tfocal
solo,
hams was thrown in contact with
George T. Merrill, J. J. Bouhard,
cargoes ocean vessels entering the evening was a success. A large
Jeanette Plantings, Dora Van Der
of
Sylvia Kronemeyer; a very interRev. A. Bouhard and Dr. La Blac
Great Lakes would bring in ex- number were present,among them
Leek, Bertha Vander Sluis, Sena the former Kaiser and with Kin
Edward
VII, then the prince 05 are deer hunting in the upper pen- esting talk by Mrs. Hankins;solo change for wheat and automobiles,
Steggink, Mrs. R. McFall, Mrs. 0.
the Auxiliarywomen, the local
Lois Jane Kronemeyer.
Wales, as Victoria was
that insula this week.
the chief exports of the Middle teachers, school board members.
Gnossen, Mrs. C. Mulder, Mrs. De
Vrim, Cora Djtetra, -Sena Twit time queen of England.
Three new pictures,the gift of West. The answer is already be- Exchangitesand their wives and
The duke, who was then 60 years
Hoor, Com Ten Hoor, Dena Kuiker
the
Junior ing provided. The Middle West is other friends and a real good time
werty!!n,r,.b‘VVf!!t
the last
'“t graduating
rantin' class
cl.s. of
ofJunior
----- — — - MW
V
w
Vlic
now using large amounts of fer- party was enjoyed by all. One inAbbs Van Vogelsang, Henrietta old and in poor health, traveleda
Vogelurig,Geraldine Vogelzang, great deal. He had numerous resi- annual fund of the Ottawa-Allegan main lobby. The pictures are all tilizer, and will require, in all teresting feature of the evening
Henrietta Hierspink,E1U De Vree, dences and divided his time among council. Al Joldersmais chairman by the same painter, Dean Corn- probability,ever-growing quanti- the presentation of an American
Henrietta Jansen, Johanna Meurer, them, Uking with him on his trips of the finance department.
well. One represents “Shepherds ties. It can use plenty of potash Legion flag to the local Auxiliary.
his retinue of 60 servants.Usually
from Europe and nitrates from The presentationaddress was given
Josie Hossink, Edith Visser.
The art department of Junior Outside Bethlehem;”another is South America. The price of both by George Meengs. Mr. M. Rogers
they traveled in a special train.
“The
Pot
Seller
of
Bethlehem;”
Many of the duke’s trips took High school has an attractiveex- and the third is "A Carpenter Shop these commodities depends very gave an address. Other numbers
largely on cost of transportation, on the program were readings by
Mr. Dragt of Allendale,H. Van- him to the continent and during hibit of boudoir dolls in the case in Nazareth.”
in the entrance way of the building.
for in themselves they do not rep- Alice Katte and Jean Van Hoven
der Warf of Holland and Mrs. Roo- the Franco-Prussian war he unwitThey are in various kinds of cloth
•enrood of Zeeland, members of the tingly went over the line from
The faculty numbers 33. Edward resent large sums of money. If
The Second Reformed Sunday
committee of conservation of the France into German territory.He and colors and some are to cover D. Dimnent is president; Prof. J. one of them adopts a cheaper School will have a specialoffering
telephones
and
others
are
lamp
board of supervisorsmet Tuesday waa immediately arrested,with his
B. Nykerk, dean of men; Mrs. W. route, other competing fertilizers for home missions in their session
covers.
with Mr. Mflham at a 20 acre plot valet and clapped into jail. It was
H. Durfee, dean of women; Rev. — and there is sharp competition next Sunday morning. The amount
of land in Park township, north of three days before he was given a
Thomas
E. Welmers, registrar’; in the business— are likely to fol- collected will be sent to the Indians
Edward Vaupell of this city is
the city, which was donated to the hearing, but as soon as he proved
Miss Magdalene De Free, librarian. low suit, with the result that the to help make Christmas happier
serving on the jury in circuit court
board of supervisors. The commit- his identity, he was released!
The Allegan press, organized saving in freight rates will be re- for the Indian boys and girls.
in Grand Haven.
tsa will have a few acres of it
Meets Future Kaiser
several months ago to publish a flected in lower prices to the
The A. J. C. Club held its reguplanted with differentkinds of
His favoritehome was at Eaton
lar meeting Monday evening at the
Roy Erickson of the Home Fur- book written by Gerald O. Dykstra farmer.— Detroit News.
trees in order to start reforeetra- hall and here he was frequently
home of Helen Van Dyke on Cherry
nace Company, was called to White of Allegan has sold its business to
tion. The committee probably will visited by royalty. Mr. Woodhams
RAIN OF FISH POSSIBLE street. Those present were Betty
Cloud, Michigan because of the sud- the Avondale Press of New York
the boy scouts td do the plant- recalls one visit of the late EraporBoonstra,Hattie Stremler, Janet Another friend who recentlycallwl
city. The terms of the agreement
den death of his sister there.
At various times newspaper ac- De Weerd, Henrietta Buter and Anfor them in the spring under er Frederick of Prussia and his son,
•rovide for the new publishers to
on Mrs. Ter Haar was Mrs. Jennie
supervision of Mr. Milham
then Crown Prince William, later
The _____
MetropolitanClub
____ is to
„ xndle immediatelyeverythingin counts declare that small flsh or na Krol.
H)Ueboom of Holland.
--------- O
frog*
are
showered
to
the
ground
The
Brotherhood
of
the
Second
known to the world as “Kaiser boost the hig..
__ __ BVW,,ul,l
fh school
stadium „1PU
and connection with Dykstra’s book, "A
Dick H. Dc Kleine 'accompanied
Livenus J. Jones, age 59- years,
in
rain
storms.
Such
stories
are
Reformed church elected the fol- his cousin, Nicholason a motor
has decided to raise funds for this Belated Rebuttalof Russia.” Mr.
generally
accepted
with
mental
who resided in Holland several At 17, Mr. Woodhams decided to ourpose.
lowing officers Monday evening: trip to Louisville, Kentuclc,tvhere
)se, to add to the'
the' high school Dykstra Will receive royalty on
years before going to Grand Ha- see the world and embarked on a fund. They .are plaimingto put books sold for 18 years. The Alle- reservations. Few believe them president,Anthony Elenbaas; vice
the latter went on business during
there are ncr.u
ven about two years ago, passed trip around it. He never got far- on a home talent play in tne future gan Presa was a voluntary associa- true.
rwident, Bert Roelois; secretary,
last week.
away at a hospitalin Ann Arbor, ther than America, however, at aM will make every effort to make tion, including Mr. Dykstra and
Scientists, however, do not scoff
ohn Hartgerink and treasurer,
oi the high
where he had been a patiwj»t the that time he had a rister living in the pf^pram - success. The com- Thomas Koykka, Ashtabula, O., at such yarns, for they believe them Williard Berghorst.
past month. He leaves to mourn his
o
retail expenses
Le Mars, la., so he went directly mittee in charge of the plan con- president; John L. Robinson, Be- altogether possible. Atmospheric
NOORDELOOS
death his wife and the following there and finding work on a farm, sist* of S. H. Houtman, -Andrew loit, Wis., vice president; William disturbancessometimes produce
FOREST GROVE
at the
children: Frederick of Jackson;
freak results. Cyclones deposit
stayed there ten months. Then he Klom parens, Morris Kuite, Rufus Shannon of Fennville, secretary
Mrs. Arthur Baadley, Alvin, Walbams
and houses great distances Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Keizer and
Mr.
and
Mks.
H.
Palmbos
of
treasurer
and
W.
C.
Dixon,
CleveKramer
of
Holland
and
J.
H.
Ver
accompanied his sister and her huster, Maybell and Naomi of Grand
land, O., counsel.
Miss Henrietta and Miss Margaret Grand Rapids visited at the home
band to Chicago, and when they JIage of Zeelsnd.
Haven; Mra. William Rue of West
Keizer went to Holland on Tuesday of their brother and sister, Mr. and
went to England he stayed behind
Olive; MUa Esther Jones of Chicaening, November 6, where Miss Mrs. Albert Pyle, Sunday evening.
as a fireman on a train running out I Mr. Herman Serier, age 40 years, I The Ottawa County Medical Sogo also two sisters. Mrs. D. Molton
Mr. «nd Mrs. G. Vander Veer
pased away at the Edward Hines, ciety formed an auxiliaryTuesday easily pick up frogs or small flsh ..jnrietta Keizer addressed a meetof Chicago.
and Mrs. Del Rupert of Reed City
Jr., hospital at Maywood, Illinois.Iwhen they met at the Warm Friend from surface waters and deposit ing of the Young Women’s Chris- visited at the home of their parents
Promotion followed, and for eight
and bis aged father, A. D. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Veer, last
Mr. Serier, a veteran of the World Tavern. Dr. Caroline Bartlett of them elsewhere, they declare.
tian Association.
of Owosso. Funeral services will years he was engineer on a train war, who was wounded at Chateau Kalamazoo and Mrs. Wm. De
There have been attested obserMr. and Mrs. Henry D. Vande Sunday evening at Oakland.
ba bald from the home, 1141 Fulton running between Edgemont, S. D., Thierry as a member of the Amer- Kleine, wife of the medical head vation of frog, toad and small flsh Bunte, accompaniedby their aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele visand Billings,Mont. During that
St., Grand Haven, Friday at 2:00
ican Expeditionary forces. He waa of the American Red Cross were showers, even in the times of the Mrs. Hartgerink, motored to Hol- ited at the home of their brother
time
he
went
through
seven
wrecks
P. M. with Mr. Pell in charge. Burdischarged from the army with a guests of honor and addressed the ancients. Aristotle, alluding to land one day last week to attend and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. Willink,
ial will be in Lake Forest Ceme- but they were always pronounced disability, because of the bullet members and their wives who were the belief that frogs were showered the funeral services for a relative, Sunday evening.
go* ''
•unavoidableaddents,” by investiwound which he suffered during also invited to the luncheon.The from the heavens, called them mes- Mrs. Antone Van Duihe. The new-I Mr. and Mrs. G. Pyle visited -at
gators, so he never haa a mark
married couple left the next the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
that historic battle. He was a pri- organization was started with the sengers of Jupiter.
f urnit ire
direct
a series of four against him with the company.
morning on a motor trip to Chi- Pyle last week Wednesday Evening.
vate In Company K, 47th infantry following officers: Mrs. W. M. TapRailroading,however, was hard
ren by Rev. WilMr. and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and
eave
ago to the home of their brother
entering the service November 2, pen of Holland, president:Mrs. A.
iin of New York on his nerves so in 1910, he bought 1917. After being wounded he was Leenhouts of Holland, vice presijnd lister
Mb*, and Mb*. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ter
ENGRAVED
afternoon his Trowbridge farm in Allegan brought to a hospital in New Jer- dent; Mrs, Addison of Grand HaAlec Kole, Mr. and Mrs. St. John Haar and daughter, all of Holland,
seminary, county and moved his family there. sey where he was honorablydis- ven. secretary; Mrs. Boone of Zeewill make their home with their visited «t the home of their uncle
by Dr. There were four sons, Bert, Percy, charged with the character of “Ex- land, treasurer. The charter memisrenta in Holland for a time. Mra. and aunt Mr. and Mrs. G. Vogel 4
. of lsc* Herman and Alfred. Bert is a vice- cellent,” the highest given by the bers are Mesdames Addison, Long,
^
St. John has for some years held a last Thursday evening.
general president on the Citixens Mutual United State army. In addition he De Witt and Beemick of Grand Hastra and son of Atwood
Mr. J. Blystra
position with the De Free ChemiSamples are ready at the
•. an
and Mrs. P. Heyboer,
“ IU Auto Insurance company in How- was given a silver victory button. ven, Mrs. Stickley and Mrs. Cocal Co. in Holland, m which city called on Mr.
ell; Percy and Herman are fann- He Is survived by four brothers,
Monday.
he is also employed.
burn of Coopersville,Mrs. Boone
and ers in Trowbridge, and Alfred lives John, Henry, Louis and Cornelius and Mrs. Ten Have of Zeeland,Mrs.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS OFFICE Miss Karsten, a nurse at the Sunat home with his parents.
shine hospital in Grand Rapids reall of Holland. He was given al Corkyl of Fennville,Mrs. Bronson
-«
cently called on Mra. Telly
military funeral Thursday after- of Ganges, Mr*. Walker of SaugaVander Vi
32 West 8th St.
The W. C. T. U. will hold it* noon at Nibbelink-Notier funeral tuck. Mrs. Rlgterink of Hamilton,
Haar at the home of '
Mrs. 1
regulsr mating at the Third Re- 'home, services being held in cha
Tap’ ch.uch at 6 o'clock Friday
P..t
pen, Westrate, Abbot, Bos and
C.», .nd K.
vaav
9
Thomas
been a residentof Holland for the
past ten years.

A bad habit is the one the other
States, but he has gained large ap- guy has.
preciation accorded him by the
Ben Lievense says: "A safety
American people through his earn pin can hold up most anything but
eat, vigorous and able campaign an airplane or a hammock.” We
He has been lifted from local celeb- might add a set of nine pins.
rained the presidencyof the United
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Tires are Firestone Built Tires

We must unload our surplus stock

once and turn these Tires into cash.'
Buy your Tire needs now
next year

and save
these prices.
These prices good
our stock
duced. Get yours now.

Prompt Mail Order Service

Firestone and Oldfield Tires at prices

that are the lowest

’

Tire History.

GET OUR PRICES

STEKETEE TIRE SHOP

County
Farmer Served
Wilhelm

i

St.

77

8

A

Oils

REPEATS

Another Reason

Why Michigan
Wants Waterway

Tm

ANNUAL

SEE THE

APPLE

—

SHOW

PEOPLES STATE BANK
300 trays of apples are on
displav containing 75
ferent varieties of apples
grown within a radius
6
miles of Holland.
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American History Puzzle Picture

Mrs. R. Puflett, 19 N«>rth Rivef
pormit to build

t

II

K

W. H,

H

S.

Sec. 20, T. 5 N. R. 13

W.

Jamestown Twp.
Peter Huyaer k wf. to Dick
Boter k wf. E. **, la>t 14, Blk. 5,
South Prospect Park Add. to Cft*

Locals
and

*

S. E. Cor. of the

N. E.

of Holland.

Benjamin C. Van Loo & wf. to
Van Loo Furl Co. Pt, Lot 18, Blk.

oil ut*-

n

routing about $260

Kepptl’l Add. to City of Zeeland,
Pt. Lot 18, Blk. 1, Kcppel’a
Add. to City of Zeeland.
Milford A. Taylor k wf. to Retta
Myers. E. Vi, Ut fi, Blk. 4, Original Plat, City of Zeeland.
Louis Roman k wf. to Telia Van
Dyke. Ix>t 219, Stckctee Bros. Add.
City of Holland.
Jennie Stengel, sole legatee Eat
Mary E. Fifield, Dec’d to William
Batemu & wf Pt. Lot 6, Blk. "A,”
City of Holland.
Dick Zwagerman k wf. to Gertie
Roosenraad. All S. Vi of E. Vi,
Lot 18, Blk. 2 City of Zeeland.
Gertie Rooscnraad to Dick Zwagerman k wf. All S. Vi, E. Vi, Lot
18, Blk. 2, City of Zeeland.
Henry Edelman to John W ichors.
PL 8. E. Cor. Sec. 18, T. 5 N. R.
14 W. City of Zoeland.
Dick Boter k wf. to Leonard C.
Kammentad ft wf. Lots 129, 130,
131, 132, 183, and 134, Waveriy
Heights Subd. Holland Twp.
1,

ALSO

“Oppic" D« Groot and Henry Albers retyrnefTto “Michigan” Ann
Aii>or after attending the Hope
College homecoming.

m

Miss Anna Kruisengaof
Vogue Shop ia a guest of

the
her
brother Ed. Kruiuenga, presidentof
the National Grocer Co. at Detroit.

Austin Harrington,Percy Ray,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lusher and Mr.
and Mrs. Fwl Bartholic are deer
hunting tn the upper peninsula this
week.

The Hoik nd 8ch "1 board met at
the high sroool Monday evening.
Among other business matters
which they transacted was the decision to fix up two basement rooms
at the liongMI -w school and for
the board to buy and operate
bus for the crippledchildren’s
room. The bus now running from

Mm

Blue Enameled Oval Roaitei

'UNDAY SCHOOj

The Chevrolet coach belonging to

James E. Hoffman which was stolen from the streets here August
14th has been found at South Bend,
Ind., according to word from the

Stonewall Jackson and Barbara Frltchla.Whan aha appaarad at
a window, waving a Union flag, Jackaon aald, “Wtio touches but a hair
of yon' gray head, dlaa Ilka a dog. march on." Find a Union soldier.

police department there to the local
authorities.

t

Dr. Albertus Pieters, George
Schuiling and Jako Fris were in
i Grand Rapids Monday to attend the
Miss Catherine Knoll of Montelcommittee raoeting of the Chris- lo Park was opersted upon for the
tian Home -Library association.
removal of tonsilslast Saturday.
----- -

B
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LESSON

By Rev.
Dmr.

Electric

P. B. Fitswater,D.
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Western N*wsp«p«r Union

PAUL’S EXPERIENCE
SALEM

,

)

IN

7

Ice
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LESSON TEXT— Acts 11:18-13 II
GOLDEN TEXT— Bs strong In
th# Lord and In th# power of His

•

’

~

In
Becchwood

-

him
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Set of 6 Silver Tea

Marion Davies and William
Haines in

“SHOW PEOPLE”
Nov. 17

and

Griilith

Edmund Lowe

in

“OUT CAST'
Mon., Tues., Wed-,
Nov.

19-

--

DYSPEPSIA

20-21

Sun Rise

ilc

land.

A BIG SPECIAL!
Thuis., Fri., Nov. 22*23

“MANHATTAN

:

_

COCKTAIL”

Holland Theatre

,

i

Matinees Sat. only
Evenings 7 and 9

I

L

—

V

a

n~"“

.

Sat.

Nov. 17

SHADOWS OF THE
NIGHT
added

VAUDEVILLE
Mon., Tuesn Nov.

ROMANCE

}

20

19,

THE

OF

UNDERWORLD
— added*—

Monday

COUNTRY STORE
Wed., Thurs*
Nov.

21,

23

FAZIL
Strand TtatreFrL, Sat., Nov.

16,

17

“GLORIOUS TRAIL”
Mon., Tues., Nov.

19,

20

“THE PRICE OF FEAR”
Wed.

Thurs., Nov.

21,

22

Heights)

Mary E. Yntema to Edward Ellis
etal. Pt. W. tt, N. W. M, N. E.
caV4, Sec. 27, T. 5 N. R. IB W. Holse*.
land Twp.
Benefit by our eighteen years
Harry J. Zwiers ft wf. to Gertie
oi experience in getting sick Roosenraad. Pt Lot 5, Blk. “A”
City of Holland.
stomachs well .
Gertie Roosenraad to Harry J.
Zwiers ft wf. J>t Lot 6, Blk. “A”
and bring quick reliel in acute
ses and sure resultsin chronic

Fri.,

22,

i

Twp.

ca-

John De Jonge, D. C.

'

14
Colored Tilt-Top

Qt White Enameled
Dish Pan

Holland,

-

YOU

11).

He was In great need of grace
to sustain him. He may have begun to question the wisdom of hi*
going to Jerusalem, but thl* assured him that hla course was right,
and thus comfort waa brought to
him.
VI. The Coneplracy to Kill Paul

t

w

Coven

Roll

Edge
I

#
M

I
Mi

UQt

(arm

White Enameled
Water Pafl

Bowl and Beater Set

SQt Palled 2Ql°VeB01“^<T
Colonial Sauce Pot
8 Qt.

Panelled

Coffee

Aluminum

%

Percolator \

Piece ColoredEnamel

4

I

Canister Set

A
JJ

6

„

«

Qt. Panelled

Colonial Kettle

3 Piece Cutlery Set

White Enameled Infant Bath

lb

17

10 la

Qt. White

Enameled
Pan

Roll Edge Dish

^

Tub

Set of 6 Crystal Glass Salad

^^^^nging

Platee

F,oorMop

Aluminum Fry Pan

f14

Qt White Enameled
PreaervlngKettle jpt

Colored Mop^i
(12 In. Head)

Sale

VacuumCut

Bottle

i

6 Pc.

Colored Sanitary Kitchen

Colored Brush Set Clothes

wiUiRack

Hamper

(17 x ITx

26^

**

In.)

Continues for THREE DAYS ONLY. THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
15, 16 and 17. Come early and avoid the rush for these great bargains.

Nies Hardware

Company

43 East Eighth Street
PHILOSOPHICALPHIL

1

MORTGAGE SALK
time the sum »f Eight hundred
nineteen ($819.00) Dollar*, principal and interest, and an attorney WHEREAS default ha* been
fee of Thirty- five ($36.00) l)ollar8: made in tta payment of money*
being tho legal attornay fee m said
^ by a
dated tfie
mortgage provided, and no suit
. of Novt,mberA# D., 1925,
proceedings having been instituted
drd give„ hy Klaa* J.
1

HO WOMAN WITH X

I
or
^

NEW

HVT "THINKS MLR PUCt
t*

at HOME

/

^

jointly
Mulder .nd Etlc. Mufd
pjrt thereof, secured by said mort- ami severallya* husband aid wife,
gage, whereby the power of sale of the Township of Park, County of
contained in said mortgage ha« be- Ottawa and State of Michigan, n*
come operative.
mortgager.?, ta the Holland City
NOW THEREFORE, notice is [State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,

hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute, in such case mode
and provided, the said mortgage
will* be foreclosed by sale yf the
premise* therein described,at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the north front door of the courthouse In the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-

*r
vt
al

SfcowW
class ol
the

OTTAWA

FACTORY
•tore

a corporal :on organized ard existing under and by virtue of the law*
of tho State of Michigan, a* mort-1
gagoe, which mortgage was recorded in the office of the Register of
Deed i for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 10th day of November,
A. I)., 1925 in Liber 136 of Mortgage* on page 620. on which mortgage there is claimed to b'* due at
ing the place where the Circuit this time the sum of (hie Thousand
pprfpflt 4*.
tlift
Court for the County of Ottawa is sixty seven and six one-nunheld, on Monday the 4th Day of dreths $1067.06) Dollars, principal
Ottawa Factory
February,A. D., 1929, at two and interest and an attorney fee of
ftp directly reo’clock in the afternoonof that Thirty-five($35.00) Dollars, being
Special offer this week on wed- date, which premises are described the legal attorney feu in said
apouaiblc
ding invitations.Come in and see In said mortgage aa follows, to* mortgage provided, and no suit or
us. Holland City News, 32 W. wit: Ihe following described land proceedings hiving been instituted
and premises situated in the Town at law to recover the debt or any
8th St.
ship of Park, County of Ottawa part thereof, secured by said mortand SUta of Michigan, viz.:
gage. whereby the power of sale
MORTGAGE SALE
northeast quarter (NE%) of the contained in said mortgage has bequarter (NE14) of Sec- come operative,
WHEREAS, default has been northeast
tion numbered Twenty-eight(28) .
THEREFORE, notice isl
made in the payment of moneys se- Town Five (5) North, Range Sixcured by a mortgage dated the teen (16) West, being forty (40) hereby given, that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
12th day of August A. D., 1927,
Twenty-eight(28)
acres of land more or less accordexecuted and given by John Knott- ing to governmentsurvey, together of the statute in auch case made (5) north, Rat ~
and
provided,
the
said
mortgage
nerua, unmarried, of Grand Rapids, with all tenements, hereditaments
Kent County, Michigan, and Klaas and appurtenancesthereuntobe- will be foreclosed by sale of the
J. Mulder and Ethel Mulder, each longing: exceptinghowever, Lots premises therein described at pubin his and her own right and as numbered Seventy-three (73) and lic auction, to the highest bidder,
husband and wife, of Park Town- Seventy- four (74) of Lakewood at the north front door of the courtship, Ottawa County. Michigan, Park Sub-division,a recorded plat house in the City of Grand Haven, .
mortgagors,to the Holland City now comprising part of said mort- Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- of "J
ing the place where the Circuit
State Bank of Holland, Michigan, gaged premites.
Court for the County of Ottawa,, is
a corporation organized and existDated this 12th day of Novem- held, on Monday the 4th day of
ing under and by virtue of the laws
ber, A. D., 1928.
February, A. D.( 1929, at two
of the State of Michigan, as mortHolland City State Bank, o’clock in the afternoon of that
gagee, which mortgagewas record
Mortgagee.
ed in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- Chas. H. McBride,
gan, on the 20th day of August A. Attorneyfor Mortgagee,

a
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w
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NOW

1

”

Ufe.

Smoking Set,

Tablo

City of Holland.
(vv. 18-22).
Emma A. Urch, formerly Emma
More than forty men banded toLicensed Chiropract r A. Markham to Gerald R. Kramer. gether for Uie purpose of getting
Pt Lot 2, Blk. 13, Original Hat, Paul out of the way. They placed
18th Year Experience
City of
themselves under a curse to abX-RAY
Gerald R. Kramer to Charles M. stain from eating and drinking un
4 East 8th St., (Over Wool worth) Urch ft wf. Pt. Lot 2, Blk. 13, til they had murdered him. This
plot waa known to Paul's sister's
|
Michigan Original Plat, City of Holland.
[47 of
i., 1927 in
in Liber 14
Dick -H. De Kleine ft wf.. to Corp. son (v. 16), who reported It, and D.,
n 10 to 12 and 1:30 to 6
the First thus doubtless saved the apostle’* on page 478, on which ------

Holland.

IGrtxiVtcmni,

Brasi Tray and

•

iwuaim.

In.)

^

__

Colonial home. Bargain. Inquire (vv. 0-16).
at Holland City News office. Mr.| This change of attitude was
brought about by the Intervention
Vander Luyster.
of God. While on his way to DaBertha Rcimink and Martin
Have you anything to sell,
mascus with authorityto bring the
Cook were wed Thursday evening vertise it in this column.
Christiansto Jerusalem to be pun
at the parsonage of the First ReIshed, Paul was smitten to the
formed church, Rev. James Wayer,
“For Sale" and “For Rent" ground by a light from heaven, nml
pastor of the church, officiating
the voice of the Lord said, “Why
They were attended by Mrs. H. Van cards arc sold at the News office,
persecutes!thou Me?" When Paul
Wicren and Arie Cook, sister and
Inquired as to what he was to do.
brother of the groom. .Mr. and
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS IN he waa told to go Into Damascus
Mr*. Cook arc making their home
LOWER OTTAWA COUNTY whore he would be told what to
in this city.
do. Ananias was sent by the Lord
Maaike Hugger Hummer to to make known His will.
Macatawn Park Asa’n. S. W. Fri.
4. The Lord commissioned him to
*4 See. 33—6—16, and other lands, go to the Gentiles (vv. 17-21).
It was not of his own will that
P. James Bor ft wf. etal to WU-. he preachedto the
...» Gentiles,but
ma Bcukema. Lot 3, Beverly Hills |>y the Lord's direct commission.
IV. Paul Before the Sanhedrin
Subd. of l<ot 6, and W. Vi I-ot 7,
Village of Harrington, City of Hol- (23:1-10).
The Woman officer, In order to
.
Wilheltnina Hugger Kruideneir loarn why Paul was arrested, cometal to Macatawa Park Ass'n. S. manded the chief councilto assem
Fri. K See. 33, T. 6 N. R. 16 ble, and brought Paul before them.
1. Paul’* earnest look at the
. Holland Twp.
Frank W. Stansbury to George council (vv. 1, 2).
This was a aolldtttlonof their
Puflett ft wf. Parcel of land at
inter*ectionof River Ave. ft First honor to give him a fair hearing,
and also
conscious IntegStreet,
iirCV. Vjlvy
City UA
of Holland.
~ ; a . look of
.
BenjaminF. Harris ft wf. to Ada rlty and unfalteringcournge.
the
Thorpe. Lot 321, T1
' 2. Paul'* atern rebuke of
'
head of the council (v. 3).
Homestead Add. to Holland.
“God shall smite thee, thou
Dick Botmr ft wf . to August Kasten A wf. Tots 178. 179, 180, 181, whited wall.” This was a Just senand 182, Waveriy Heights Subd. tence, no doubt directed by the
Lord. Paul showed that be had
Holland Twp.
Bor & wf. etal to Aug- I he highest respect for the office,
P. James Bor
Dyspepsia ia a nervous disorbut the man then occupying It was
ust Hasten ft wf. Lot 1, Beverly
der ol tht tfomach. The result
not worthy of It
Hills Subd. of lx>t 6 and W. V»
3. Pain's appeal to the Pharisees
is a change in the quantity and
Lot 7, Village of Harrington, City
(w. 6-10).
quality of the gastricjuices due to of Holland.
Seeing that he could not get a
faulty nerve action.
Dick Boter ft wf. to Peter ft Jonfair hearing and perceivingthat the
The faulty action of the stomach rrie Huyscr, husband ft wf. Lots body before him was made up of
and soddnceos. he' apnerves is due to irritationat the !il, 92, 93, 94, 95, 90, W, 98, 99, 10^
101, and Lot 162 Waveriy
to fhft ,Minrll,Ppghnl>lnirto
pealed
to
the
Pharisees hoping to
joint where the nerves leave the
Sub. Holland
'sS*'
get their,attention, for his preachspinal column.
George Kronemeyerft wf. to ing had something In common with
Our spinal adjustmentsrestore JeanetteVos. Lot 13, Wildwood their belief.
the nerve supply to the stomach Add. to Waukazoo, Park Twp.
V. The Lord Stood by Paul (v.

frem the time of the Civ-

Colored Kitchen Clock
(fram. Steel Dial)

WHAT
WANT

bargains,

___

War.

Box

SELECT

Spoom

-

1

il

Trtj

Colored Roll Tod Bread

™

-

elections

11(4 In.

Colonial Sauce Pan

6638.

Friday, Nov. 16

m

.

11

-

GIm1

PanelledAluminum Water Pitcher

Qt.'piiiKiiedAluinlnimi with Ice Rridge »nd

t

fhey

0

might.

-

Piece Rote

Cream Freezer (2 Qt Capacity)

JERU-

PRIMARY TOPIC— How a Boy
Henry Felon of East 8th street Frank Lievenae,secretary of the
Helped His Uncle.
JUNIOR ^ TOPIC — How a Boy
met with a painful Injury crank- Chamber of Commerce, who directHelped His Uncle.
ing an automobile. The engine ed .the preliminary work for fire
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
back-firedand the crank hit him preventioninspection received
TOPIC— Paul Provea His Courage.
on the aide of the nose, fracturing nearly 3000 responses from the
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
schocl children,and practicallyall FOUND— Row boat on Black Lake TOPIC — Religious Prejudiceand
the questions were answered. Tho
Owner may have same by pay- Fanatlctam.
The fire departmentwas called quorii entires were given by Suing costs. R. E. Bloore, Virginia
I. Paul’s Vow (21:18 26).
to the C. I.ambe•rt home, 196 West perintendent E. E. Fell. Schools,
Stp4S
19th street early Monday evening chutchea, stores and factorieswere — — — — ----- --------Upon Paul's- arrival
at Jerusalem
------ -for a 'fire which was caultd by an nm ected by the visiting state men. FOR SALE — Potatoes,
cabbage, representatives
of the church there
w— wwV
overheatedfurnace. The damage They met with the Exchange Club kale,
a most- cordialreception.
1
** 1 gave
— - him
-----carrots. Phone
was eifimatedby Chief Blom at aL noon and witnessed the picture Henry Derks, Routh 6
In order that the brethren In Jeruabou. $15C.
salem might graciouslyreceive him
•‘Flaming America" shown through
the courtesy of Manager Carlcy of W ANTED— Practical Nursing; 4 It was proposed to him by the eldThe country district*:f Ottawa H Aland’s heal res.
years experience;confinement! ers that he take a Jewish vow to
county have made a hotter (Urt on
eases a specialty. Oill 75 East prove that he was In no way opthe annual Red Cress roll call !lnn
The Junior Red Cross, under the
9th street or phone 6031. 3tp48 posed to the law. The effort was
the larger towns, according to Mrs. d'rect’fnof Mrs. Katie Hofsteen,
to remove prejudice.
G. J. Van Daren, who is directing have sent 108 Christmas boxes to
II. PauPs Arrest (21:27-40).
APPLES—
4 bu. handpicked winthe roll call. North Holland has
How far this act conciliatedthe
offer
reported their quota ;fs largelysub- J*"* l'wid,r'n. f:relU J*’4,’- ter apples for 15.00. This
ChristianJews we are not told, but
jarnUhed bv children
\ bn. Spy.,
1
Spy*, 1 bu. Baldscribed already and Vriehland has Holland, Zeeland and
It only enraged the unbelieving
J
^sent in a rdiuest for twice as m my public school* and wilso the Chris- wins, and 2 bu. Gano*. We also Jews, eanslng them to resort to
have other varietiesat reasonable
cards and /nrmbership buttons as
mob law. These maddened Jews
a;.<l Catholic schools of this
I on U^bM,. ofT.uJ^Stio^ *l«id
were alio! led ti them.
"ity. .Mrs. Vun Duren, head of price*. Bos Bros
Zeeland. Jamestown Tel. exchange L,au|> dragged
the temple
the local Red Cross office, said:
Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand Ha- ‘On behalf :( the Ottawa County
I and beat him mercilessly, Intending
ven is planning to make a tour to luptcr, we wish ty thank Mrs.
to put him to death. Paul was resSouth America and then around the Kate flofsteen, all the le chers and ALL KINDS Ol1 HOUSES FORI^y^j from the mob by the Roman
continent of Africa the coming punils of our Christian School. St?
SALE— Borne are real
The chief captain,not bewinter. He i* now studying Span- I raneiA Uc Bales School and <all of
also some for rent, K. Buurma, |IlR ahle to get sny Information
ish Jn order to converse with South ‘he public schools for their splenPhone
3tp-28. | from the howling mob, bound Paul
American folks. He also expuc's did ea-oner ition In thi> noble work.
and started for the castle. In or:
to go to Australia and again make
FOR SALE-Small 2-tubo R. C. A.Uer to protect him from the mur
a trip around the world.
' arille high school won first Radio, with tubes. $10. 514 Cen-MfW frenxyof the m<Jb the «ol*
The garage of Bastian Kepoel at prize in the special class for 10
‘dlers lifted him upon their shoultral Ave.
hi* cottage at Buchanan Beach was standard varieties of apple* at the
der* and bore him up the stairs
robbed of all the batterieswhich twentieth annual horticulturalshow
thus shielding him from violence.
went with his electricallighting held at East -lAnsing last Friday, “For Sale" and “For Rent"
III. Paul's Dsfants (22:1-27).
system. He has offered a reward Saturday and Sunday -in connection cards are sold at the News office. Paul’s chief concern was not hi*
of $50 leading to the convictionof with autumn flower 'show. Hart 32 W. 8th St.
own safety. He used this last op
the guilty parties. Deputy Egbert was second and Benton Harbor was
portunltyof witnessing for Christ
Beekman is investigatingDm ease.
FOR SALE— Firmly built auto- L His Just data for a hearing
Dr. Edward and ElizabethHofma
trailer with hitch. Inquire 152 (TY. 1-B).
of Grand Haven were gucste of
Burn to Mr. and Mr.s. George E. 16th St. Phone 2643.
(1) Ills birth (v. 3). He was
Dr. A. J. Brower and family Sun- Wsssink, twins, named Helen Jean
Jew-hornin Tarsus, a city of no
day.
and Alvin J.v” to Mr. and Mrs. ArEXCHANGE!
mean reputation.
thur Comnagner, a daughter; to
(2) His education (v. 3). He was
1 have a client who desires to
Rev. J. De Haan, JrM pastor of Mr. and Mra. William Bos, a son,
educated In a school under the tu
the Ninth Street Christian Re- Itobert Charles; to Mr. and Mrs. exchange his fine two story mod- -------- - - of Gamaliel and InstrueM
formed Church, has declined the 'Albert Nykamp, a daughter; to em up to date home, with a large torshlp
______ _
___
maimer
call extended to him by the Noland Mr. and Mr*. George Brink, a son lot, for a good farm. If you de- “according to the perfect
Avenue Christian RefcrmodChurch Robert GeirgeV to Mr. and Mrs, sire to exchange your farm for| of the law of the fathers.'
(3) His teal (v. 3). He was ns
of Grand Rapids.
Maurice Huyscr, a son, Vict'r Al- good Holland Property, here is an tealous toward God as those Jew*
opportunity
for
you
to
do
so. For
len. The latter two were born on
who were trying to destroy him.
Armistice Day at the Holland City further particulars call on C. De
2. His former attitude toward
Keyzer,
67
West
Tenth
Street, HolHospital.
Jesus (w. 4, 5).
land, Mich.
"I persecuted this way unto the
Prof. Bruce Raymond spoke at
death." so that his attitude was
Colonial Theatre
the Lions Club luncheon - at the FOR SALE — Exceptionally
of hatred a* was that of the
Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday wooded lot in the Kinsey Buy* one
Matinees daily at 2:30
Jews.
addition,
on
the
Holland-Zealand
noon. He gave a talk about the reHow his attitudewas changed
road. 60-ft. frontage,next to fine 8. ---Evening at 7 and 9
cent election and various other

Park.
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Lesson for November 18

Leon Schadeleewas hit by an
Mr. and Mrs. Limb of Montague,
auto Monday when riding a bicycle
and received bruises but was not Michigan spent the week end at
seriouslyhurt. No blame was at- the home- of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Vander Ploeg.
tached to tho driver.

Sat.

eaCrc

There

iimvnMiFot^^

Longfellow to Eroebe! schools will
be discontinued.

Corinne

mi
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wn
Contributions for the centenary
endowment campaign of the board

of

education in the Reformed RBD CROSS PROCLAMATION
Church in America are nearing the
FROM MAYOR BROOKS
halfway mark of the $100,000 goal
•et by the general synod. Eleven
"Holland is back of the American
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kamferbeek. individuals,one dsssis and two
Oram Place, spent the week end Sunday schools have donated $42,. National Red Cross which is agsin
with Her. and Mrs. J. VanWesten- 000. The board is celebratingthis raising the annual roll call which
always starts on Armistice Day and

Locals

hollawp art

Armistice

ww8

Day

^

Peace
Not Hate

Inculates

(Continuedfrom pegs 1)
ends on ThanksgivingDay, two
its organisation. The amount very appropriate dates for this inculcatingpatriotism, ____
love of
The Grand Rapids Herald of raised will go to Hope and Central cause.
country and good citizenshipinto
Monday is again picturing some collegesfor an addition to the en- 2mL;ap,-pressoe,eK........L'dsyds
the hearts of the youth of the
of the Holland Furniture Co. lines dowment funds of these institu“Through the Red Cross we find nation.
found in the Colonial section at tions. While the goal sought
Dr. John C. WillRs, pastor of
expression for some of our noblest
the Furniture Exposition. The $100,000, the plan is to double
_______ ideals. It is an effective instru- the First Methodist church of this
pattern harks bacx to bedroom triple the amount if possible.
ment for magnifying many times city was introduced by the toastflmrfture of 50 years ago now in The poultry department of Michimaster as a man who has made
great demand. J. A. Vender Veen gan State college is holding a series
a wonderful impression upon the
and John Van Leeuwen are Jn of meetings throughoutthe state
dtisens of Holland and a
charge.
on poultry sanitation. Winter care
whom we all love.
and prevention of disease will be
Dr. Willits said in part as follows:
The News is in receipt of a letter stressed. Dates allotted to Allegan
"I cannot realiu that it is ten
from Cappon and Vender Veen’s county are Nov. 20 and 21, and
years ago that the Armistice was
written at Paris, Tennessee, ask- the following schedule has been
signed. I was in Grand Rapids at
ing to forward a copy of last art Jifjd: Tuesday, Nov. 20, 9:30
i., Thomas Morgan farm, Trowthe time, and the women of the
week's paper so they could get a. m..
----------ge, one-half
mile east of Merchurch were working diligently,
local returns on the election. They bridge.
'keeping the home fires burning.'
received election returns at Terre son; 1:80 p. m., Y. Affman farm,
A parishoner of mine phoned me
Haute, Ind., the night of November Wsyland township, one-half mile
the joyful news and I immediately
6. They report a delightful trip south of Wsyland on US131; Wedhastened to the church parlors
and were planning to stop at fil nesday, 9 a. m., Zerfas Brothers,
where the women were working and
Paso, Texas, enroute to California. Salen township; 1:30 p. m., Hamilberg of Chicago.

year the centennial anniversary of

an MM

THIS SEASON
Albrecht and Sons Fur Coats

-

called out The Armistice has been
signed, the war is over.'
I will never forget the expressions on their faces. At first they
could hardly realise, then came sn
for the north where they will spend
expression of joy that soon Wendguests of Mrs. A. T. Godfrey. Dr.
two weeks hunting deer. Mr. and
ed almost into hilarity.
DeKliene and family are enroute
Mrs. Bob Conant and their father,
‘The same spirit gripped everyto Washington. D. C.f to make
John Conant, also went out with a
le in Grand Rapids, every one in
their home, where he will have
party. Mrs. Conant has a license
Holland, every one the world over."
his headquarters as Chief Medical
and is one of the few women here
Dr. Willitts then gave a review
Director of the American Red
who will journey to the north
of a trip through Europe that gave
Cross.
woods.
some indicationof what the people
Leonard Witt sustained serious
over there think of our great men.
braiaes and four fractures of his
Bastian Kemple of Holland, re- our personal service to humanity.
One enthusiasticforeigner took
leg in an accident Friday when he ported to the sheriff's department “In face of great disasterswhen Dr. Willitts into one of the large
was struck by an automobile while the loss of about $200 worth of the injured and homeless run into public parks in an Austriancity
riding his motorcycle from Grand batteries from his cottage at Bu- thousandsthere is little that we and reverently pointed to an imRapids to Holland. . Mr. Witt was chanan Beach on the Lake Shore. can do individually.Consolidating posing statue of George Washing..
for service is un- ton. and these are the wonis he
thrown under the front wheel
The cottage was broken into but our opportunity
the machine. He was taken
nothing else of consequencewas limited
told the dominie “He is not your
“Into these homes where disaster man, he is our man, he belongs to
Holland hospital.
molested.
has run rampant our Red Cross the world, and I hope at some fugoes in our name to be a friend to ture time to become a citixen of
Rev. and Mrs. Henry J. Veldman,
1121 Jefferson street, Muskegon, Executive officers of the Ottawa those upon whom misfortunehas your great country.”
County Bankers' Association will laid her heavy hand.
spent the early part of the week in
Mr. Willitts proceededas folmeet this Thursday in Holland. F.
"I know that Holland will again
Detroit, visiting their children.
C. Bolt and Frank Scholtenof respond and respond generously to lows:
“The peoples of war-torn Europe
/Grand Haven attended.
the Red Cross roll call.’’—Mayor are thinking of our citisenship, not
Mr. and Mrs. Be math Sherwood
Ernest C. Brooks.
of Grand Haven, Mias Martha Grand Haven will attend.
of our mine, our farms and of
Sherwood and Mrs. Ruby Gsrrod
our riches. It is our citisenship
Peter Karmgard, veteran conducE of Holland called on Allegan
that makes our nation great They
Orville Shatterly, 29, of Corn- want to be one of us.
friends Sunday.— Allegan Gaxette tor on the defunct interurban is
now employed as the janitor at the stock, and Earl St. Clair, 18, and
Tt is America’s standard of life,
The Safety Motor Coach Co., Grand Haven State Bank taking Grand Saline,19, both of Kalama- it is America’s high ideals that the
operating between Muskegon, Grand the place of Henry Bottje, who is soo, were arraigned before Justice foreigners recognise.It is these
Rapids and Chicago, has asked the on leave for a time on account of Fidus E. Fiah of Allegan, Tuesday oustanding American traits that
state public utilitiescommission for his health.
afternoon on a charge of stealing are keeping the eyes of the world
permissionto issue $100,000 of
chickens from the Honeysettfarm focused upon this country. God
stock under a financial plan of purCoach Wallie Weber’s Benton near Piainwell. They waived ex- forbid that we lower our high
chasing the Southwestern Motor Harbor griddera were too big and amination and were bound over to standards and our lofty ideals. For
Coach company, between Detroit tough for the Cohrsmen to swallow circuit court. They were remanded a nation is never greater than what
• and the Michigan-Indiana line and Saturday afternoon and the Blue to jail
its people are.
the InterstateStages, Inc., between and Gold absorbed their fourth de“It is a personal equation— your
Chicago and Detroit
feat of the season,33 to 6.— Grand
The First Methodist Episcopal first concern and my first concern
Haven Tribune.
Church is to launch an evangelis- must be that our personal ideals
Stephen Oodemolen, 181 West
tic campaign beginning Sunday, are high. It is because of these
Ninth street, can boast of a red
Min Metta Ross of Hope Colhigh ideals that twelve years ago
hollyhock in bloom in the middle lege motored to Bradley over the November 25, with Rev. Guy Wilson of Brookline, Mass., as the our sons went forth, fought and
of November.This is s mid-sum- week end where she visited her
prei
•reacher and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. bled and died to make the world
mer flower and never has been parents.
Scott, Fayetteville,Tenn., as the safe for demoeracy.
known to blossom at this time of
‘They came from the farms,
conductors of song. These meetthe year. Now weather prognosMin Elaine Vaupell scored a per- ings will continue through Decem- from the stores, from the shops,
ticators get busy.
sonal triumph in 'The Brat,” 27th ber 23rd. Mr. Wilson is a forceful from the offices — they did not
production of Allegan Community
shirk, they knew what they were
Benton Harbor administered the Players, Monday and Tuesday. She speaker, a hard worker and his
effortswill be augmented by the fighting for. The battle was not
worst beating that a Grand Haven acted the title role with amazing
for riches, the bloody conflict was
team has receivedin several years cleverness. Transformedfrom the talented musicians, Mr. and Mrs.
Scott, who came highly recom- for the cause of humanity, for high
when they trounced the Cohrsmen pleasing character she naturallyis,
mended. Rev. J. C. Willitts is back ideals.
Saturday afternoon,33 to 6.
to a girl from the slums she car- of this movement.
“The price paid, that liberty's
ried her part in every detail, holdlamp might not be extinguiahed
Cari Bowen, county engineer,reing the attention of her audience
was staggering. We paid tremendports to the Ottawa County Road
August Germain of Watson townthroughout each performance. The
Commission that the snow fence Brat" was a play which brought ship, AUegan County, was arrested ously to maintain those things we
hold dear. I here wish to lift my
had been taken to rtrious parts of
out the finest stage qualities of by ConservationOfficer, J. W. voice in praise of the Kellogg
the county aid today two crews
Schreckengust,
charged
with
trapMin Vaupell.— Allegan News.
peace pact — a treaty signed by
are at work erecting it The fence
ping muskrats out of season. Be
many nations to bring about the
in the south end of the county was
Min Vaupell is well known in appeared before Justice Fidus E. endiiy of all wars. God hasten
stored at the large garage on the
ton

Our Second Great Sale

Communityhail.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell R. Bliss
entertained at dinner last WednesJohn Grubinaer and Tony Boomday evening honoring pr. and
gaard of Grand Haven, left Sunday
Mrs. William DeKliene who are

ST.

PAUL

Founded in

1855

Mr. Charles Erickson, our personal RepreBrntative,an
is in charge, will again be at our stoic

MINNESOTA
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one
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It is
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the greatest
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Rat

Silver
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buy

these exception-
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Seal, Squirrel
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The deer brought to HolUnd by the season tomorrow evening at
7:30 o'clock at the Columbiaavenue
Conservation Officer Kuite who
the
dav
when
His
nrophecy
may
Alpena road.
be fulfilled beating the swords In- tained the deer at Hesperia, where building. The debate is open to the
it was captured when its foot wss general public and will be on the
to nlow shares.
Mrs. C A. Voorst and daughter,
caughted m a fence, was killed here subject: "Resolved, That a federal
T
have
great
hope
in
the
AmeriRuth, of this city ftguredin an auto
can Legion — here we have the today and Walter Morris, of the subsidy for the developmentof an
•cadent in Grand Rapids Sunday,
flower of our manhood. With only Economy Meat Market slaughtered American merchant marine would
ia which several were hurt and
be a wise national policy.The loa shadow of our Grand Army of the deer.
two cars turned ever. The Holcal team will be composed of Deane
be entry day.
the Republicremaining, we need
Isnd folks were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Hoffman, a former telesomeone to step in to take their
Mrs. John Jarosch and their neplaces and there is no better body
phew, Robert Jarosch was driv ng phone operator in Milwaukee,has
e P^^tjon _ association were ^ g| |]ternilU, and h|lve
Mail deliveries, with the excepFood
of Holland
the ear when it was hit by the been added to the Bell Telephone
of men
to carry on
than are you guests of the Exchange Club at
------------tion
of
special
deliveries,
will
be
coached by Lawrence Vredevoegd,
speedster.Mrs. Voorst sustained force in Holland.
their meeting at the Warm Friend
discontinued on Christmas day on
several severe bruises but her
“You have men among you who Tavern Wednesday. President a Hop* College senior. The onposTwo
MEAT & GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
sendee pins were re- dty, village and rural routes, will be leaders In national and in- William Olive introducedMayor ing team is Gobles hi eh school who
<}*y>*r w-toinjwrf. Ifrt. eeived _ryear
^ Zee- accordingto Postmaster General ternational affairs. You younger Ernest C. Brooks, who deliveredan will uphold the negative side of the
by ___
Mrs. __
Dulyea, Miss
John Jarosch suffered a cut lip and
New.
________ The
_ _e Judges of this debate
was badly bruised and her two liitie rip, Miss Boes and Miss Bran sell
’
men have a great responsibility. address. He introducedE. A. question.
will be R. E Chapman of the high
til
operators
at
the
Holland
Bell
sons were severely injured. Miss
You can be the emissariesof peace Goodwin, state director of public
school.
Teunis
Prins
of
the
ChrisSunday as Mr. and Mrs. Herny and God grant that through your safety, who complimentedthis city
Nettie Jarosh was badly bruised elephone Company.
Pork Hoist (fresh Picnics] ...................15c
Winters were returning to Holland effort*and through the efforts of on its fire protection in his ad- tian High School and C. J. Wilkins
and was cut on the head. The driver of the other car received a bro- , A party was held at the home two collie dogs ran in front of the the American people, humanitywill dress. Charles V. Lane, state fire of Western Theological seminary.
Tender Boiling Beef [plate ribs] ............. 16c
ken collar bone. The can were of Florence Eldridge on Saturday machine and to prevent striking forever be saved from the sorrows marshall was introduced next who
*Tenjnf. Those who enjoyed the them Mr. Winters put on his brakes of another war."
badly damape<^>
in his talk stressed the need of
A surprise party was held WedTender Beef Kettle Roast (young beef) ........ 20c
hospitiity of Miss Eldridge were: suddenly, which threw Mrs. WinMiss Barkema pleasingly sang fire drills in the schools. Clyde nesday evening at the home of
November 22 as the date for Misses Spyker, Slagh, Ritter, Ynt- ters through the windshield and another group of songs ablv accom- Smith, chairman of the executive Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen, for Miss
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon ................
25c
hearing objections to assessment ema. Zee rip, Kampen, Lavis and cut her lip so badiy several stitches panied by Mrs. Edward De Free. committee of the National Associa- Hazel Bommers, honoring her 15th
on project districtNo. 16, Ten- Woldnng of the local telephone had to be taken. She is improving Donald Kramer, 12 year old son tion of Insurance agents was also birthdayanniversary. The guest*
Bulk Peanut Butter ........................124c
neseee Beach Roach, and No. 17, company. The early part of the at this writing.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer gave a guest at the luncheon which had included:Dorothy Lampen, Effle De
Fancy Sweet Pickles, a doz ..............
20c
evening
was
spent
playing
bridge.
the Grand Avenue project The
Graff, Alvina Wiersma, Eleanor
a wonderful program on the mar- an attendance of 135.
Tennessee road extends from Ot- Prises were won by Miss Yntema
Prin*,
Gertrude
Lemmen,
Evelyn
Thirteen hundred hens from all imbaphone. Van Duren’s orchestra
Fresh Dressed Chicken ....................28c 12c
tawa Beach north by Eagle Crest and Miss Eldridge. A delicious
Jack Bos was elected president Bos, Thelma Ten Brink, Alice Wiesections of the United States and gave an excellent musical reperLakewood Farm and the other re- lunch consisting of sandwiches,
of the City Basketball League at ner, Elva Bear, Julianna Kolencertain provinces of Canada have toire during the evening.
sorts north and is a much needed lemonade,wafers, and ioe cream
a meeting held at the Superior Ci- brander, Hazel Bomers, Mr. and
been entered into an international At the close the audience sang
Attention Farmers! We buy Veal, Poultry and
* r*PMy growing was served, and the rest of the eve- egg-laying contest, which opened American, led by Mr. Herman gar store Wednesday night The Mrs. Clarence Prins, and Mr. and
resort district
ning was enjoyed in dandng.—
teams already signed up for the Mrs. Dewey Bomers and family.
at
Michigan
State
College
last Cook who also conducted the “pep
Mouthpiece.
Hfcgs.
William Olive, president of the
week.
song” program during the banquet league are the National Guard, Holland
Rusk,
Visscher-Brooks, East Exchange Club report* the Red
J®hn DeWitt and Harry
hour. Chaplain Harry Kramer
End Drugs, and the Bos Lumber Cross roll call has their full enKooiman of Vriesland; Mr. and In the Grand Haven Tribune colSome Saugatuckmothers are to opened the evening with devotionJacks, and there is a possiblity of dorsement,which was introduced
Mrs. Henry Holstege of Zeeland; umn of 25 years ago it anpears be made happy when their sons
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
getting a few more. The games at their meeting Wednesday as a
Mr. ud Mrs. Gerrit Terpstra,Miss that there was a paper published
return from collegefor Thanksgiv- The menu was well served and
as before, will be held at the ar- resolution.
Henrietta Terpstra of Holland were n that dty as earfv as 1860. This
National Repute.
ing day, and they attend the State the food was an excellent combinaamong the many to attend the fun- item proves it:
mory.
Older Boys’ Conference at Holland tion, well balanced, and was In
eral of Otto DeWitt held nt Spring
The Holland Heights Nutrition
the day following,returning home rhargo of the ladies of Trinity
Fire Prevention Day was honored
Loke. Mr. DeWitt was a member “Mrs. Nellie Squler had a copy again Sunday afternoon.— Sauga- church.
club met Friday afternoon in the
at ChristianHigh School and an apof a large family and was well of the old Grand Haven Clarion of
basement of school Diet. No. 4. The
tuck Commercial Record.
propriate program was held. The
known in the sectionjust north of Nov. 18 860, telling of the elecposture exercises were carried out,
ZEELAND LOSES
Inc.,
W. 8th
state
inspectors
were
very
pleased
Ferrysburgwhere he lived all his tion of Lincoln. War clouds were
and health score cards were given
JlTie
Tourist’s
Home
at
SaugaTO
HUDSONVILLE
with the co-operation extended by
life.
hanging low and neariy all the
The Hudsonville High school Dr. Heyns, the superintendent. to each member to check up on
tuck boasts a brand new Holland
MICH.
terns In the paper were of national
health.
furnace to chase away the cold and team defeated the Zeeland ReMiss Clara M. Wheeler, historian
import
damp on chilly days.
serves in one of the best games of the State Association,who reseen on the Zeeland field this year,
Grand Rapids was the prinMrs. Ralph Hayden entertained
Monday night. Fred Van Voorst
Ottawa County will be able to
eaker at the Froebel P. T. friends in honor of Mrs. B. F. Rewas re-elected as an elder and enjoy a period of no detour signs I pie Griswold duo, Jeassalyn 18 to 6. Forward passes brought
Peter Wiersum was elected. Henry this winter as no roads will be Griswold— Evans, reader and im- both scores to the visitors. The _______ Ing Tuesday evening.Clar- venaugh of Corunna, Mich., ThursVoorst was re-elected and closed for construction. There has personator, and Joyce Griswold— local season closes Saturdaywhen ence Kleis, the president presided day afternoon.
Lawis L White was elected as dea- been an immense amount of work Williams, pianist, will give a pro- the regulars meet Hart on the lo- and A. Faasen opened with prayer
cal field.
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos enterfollowed by community sincinp led
con. In the absence of a regular done this summer on widening and gram at the high school auditorium
Friday evening, the second number
by Miss Caroline Hawes. Pupils in tained the employees of the J. C.
pastor for the church Rev. H. improvinggravel roads.
of the Longfellowlyceum course. ZEELAND CHRISTIAN SCHOOL the 1-1 and 1-2 grades gave several Penney Co., at their new home on
Strabbing presided at the meeting.
HONORS DAY
The program will be a combination
songs and two little’sketches,“What 20th street. Mr. Dornbos was forS. Ver Berg, as clerk, gave a re"eniors, wearers of letters,
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
We Do For Health’s Sake,” and “A merly a clerk at the local store.
port. A new wooden floor will be •dll receive a tiny gold watch of music and humor, with several
Armistice Day was appropriately Good Health Play.’’
character
sketches.
The
pianist
is
Those
present
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
laid over the concrete floor in the charm in the form of a letter H,
F. Duhrkopf, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ment Sunday school rooms as the gift of H. J. Hardie, a grad- accompanistand also plays duo observed at the Zeeland Christian
The street committeeof the city Groud, Mr. and Mrs. Rov Ferguson,
school. The lower grades had fitparts
in
the
humorous
sketches.
the rooms will be made more uate of the college. The inrignia
ting recitationsand songs, while council met Wednesday at the home Mr. and Mrs. M. Doornbos, Carl
fortabte and less cold in the
The farmhouse of H. B. Crane, the upper grades were addressed of Alderman Scholten to make Carlson, Margaret Van Bragt, Hilblock <HP ICate °f
conTcnt,<,na,
one and one-half miles west of by Mr. Jacob Arens, the principal. plans for the paving program of da Hansen, Vera Postma, Frances
In his talk to the pupils, Mr. Arens 1929. It was decided to pave all of Heyboer and Anna Stratsma.
All kinds ot ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
Anna of Olive Center were the Feimville,was destroyed Tuesday pv/mveu uui wny uwjr Known
street, both cast and( west of
afternoon by fire that started from pointed out why they should appreiosiatlcd. Guaranteed. There are especially adaptable in
out guest* of Mr. and Mre. Ceert
George Naah of Montello park
date the fact that they live in the
avenue, West 16th street, and
ciate
Srmt and mother, Mrs. De Haas, a defectivechimney. The fire was United States of America, and also the little strip on West 7th street had a hearing before Deputy Comoutlying and rural dlstricta.
of
also
discovered by three small children
who Is 98 years old, of Holland.
of Mr. and Mrs. Crane, who were stressed the idea that they should to Pine Avenue from 7th street missioner Rhodes of the United
be thankful to God that they may to 8th Street This latter strip is States department of labor here
The sermon at the Central Park awakened by smoke from their af- ii— «_ xui ---intendedto diveiH some of the Thursday. Mr. Nash was hurt
ternoon nap on the second floor. live in this country.
trafficfrom the main thoroughfares. while doinj^ some plastering sevTheir cries attracted the mother,
will soon open,
Charles H. McBride, 280 College FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTISTHolland American I/egion This paving program is subject to eral months ago.
who led them to safety. The loss
avenue, has applied for a building church, cor. Pine and 19th Street*.
id
vTonanness
’
This
is
a
ive Steel Traps,
hand is making plans to give winter the action of the city council, of
was estimated at $4,500.
topic which ought to interest everyMayor Ernest Brooks is in Tole- permit to reroof a porch, to cost
Mr. James Steward of Grand
concerts, the dates to be announced course, and would involve an outm Shells.
$50, and William Westhoek, 314
one and a large attendanceis
do, representing the city of Holland
Isy
of
approximately
$100,000.
later.
The
officers
of
the
hand
are
Rapid* will h*ve charge of the serSamuel
Mahder,
reputed
to
be
West
15th
street
to
reehingle
the
looked for. At the eveni
vening service
at the Great Lakes congress.
president, Nick Van Dyk; vice presvice*.
roof to cost about $150.
the minister,Rqv. F.. J.
J. Van Dyk, one of the most active bootleggers
A. C. Lover, formerly of Holland
ident,
Martin
Languis;
secretary
Ottawa county, is in jail here
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Dowd
and manager, Raymond Knooihuiz- was recentlyelected mayor of Baldawaiting sentence after conviction
11:15 A. M. Sunday School—
en; librarian, Bert Jacobs; sergeant, ing. When in this city he was fore- of Fibre, Michigan, a daughter at
before Judge O. 8. Cross on a
The Fennville councilwill install
Elmer Eastman, director, W. J. man of the C. L. King basket fac- the home of her parent*,C. B. Oil- two red and green atop signals on classes for all.
of Mr. Ralph Van Lento will ring charge of sale. Mahder was ar- Kline.
man
of
this
city.
tory which position ne held for
:00 P.
w
M89, one at the comer of Main
at both the morning and evening rested Oct 29 in a raid conducted
several years. About 15 years ago
by
state
police
on
a
search
warrant
Young People'smeeting, Marinus^
service. A very cordial welcome
John S. Dykstra went to Jackson Maple sta., and the
Many from Holland, Zeeland,and he moved to Belding and is now
comer of Wilson and
awaits all who come to worship at based on a sale to a state police Grand Haven attended the dedica- preeidenit _________
_ _____
De Fouw, leading.
and manager of
the Beld- yesterday to bring back the body
also was decided
---- ive. The raid and conviction
Central Park.
Basket
company.
He
is
also
asof
Eugene
Lyons
who
was
killed
tion of Shawmut Boulevard and for- ing Bask
«« ..
* Evml„g Worship.
walks for
is believedto have closed one of the
there.
of
the
establishments
in
Mr. it
of Grand
the
Tnut
, where it is alleged lUm M. Connelly of the
of the
and boys were custoHolland and has many relatives Fish Wednesday, pleaded guilty
and friends living here— Mrs. Ed- and paid a fine of $25 and $6.10
ward Vaupell and son Delbert of cost*.
Holland attended "The Brat,” Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. John
Dates for the 1929 Allegan
Vaupell and three guests of Hoi county fair will be Aug. 27, 28, 29.
29
land attended in the evening.
30 and 31. Tuesday, Aug 27 will
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Holland, Michigan. Thurt day. November IS, 1928
COLOR SCHEME EVEN IN

TELEPHONE POLES

Single Pieces of Furniture

Telephone poles in til the latest
shades— mauve, cerise and orchid,
if necessary,are quite likely to become a thing of reality. Engineers
say that the poles may be painted
a color that will co rrespond to
[color of the fields they skirt.

More Then 4000
Attend Brouwer
Store Opening
Remodeled Building

Now

Has

IN SPITE OF SALOONS AND
DRINKING RESORTS. ENGLAND IS GOING DRY

2 Section! -8 Paget

ain.

Number 46

POULTRY MEETING AT HAM

Shooting of

ILTON, NOV.

Pheasants Out

Of Season
Temperance fs making remarkably rapid progress in Great Brit-

Section Two

Taps for Peter

21

The poultry departmentof Michigan State College is holding ~
series of meetingsthroughoutthe
state on poultry sanitation. Winter care and prevention of disease

Gunst, Veteran

ARTHUR BAUMGAKTKL will be stressed at these meetings. PASSES SATURDAY KVENl
STATES HIS ONE REASON

_

of the G. A. R.

YEARS

AT THE AGE OF 8»
meeting at Hamilton Is called
FOR GAME SCARCITY
for Wednesday, Nov. 21, at 1:20
SAW LINCOLN SHOT BY JOHN
Emersonians Hold
P. M. at Community Hall. Other
Despite the threatening weather lons.
WILKES BOOTH AT FORI)
Arthur
Baumgartel,
a
former
In 1913 it was 22,004,432gallons.
meetings will be held at Salem and
Thursday it is estimated that
THEATER
Formal Initiation of
Today it has fallen to 10,412,201 Holland man, who many years ago Wayland, in Allegan county.
there were at least 4600 visitora
Introduced ring-neck pheasantsto
gallons
nnd
is
still
decreasing.
—
o
who came to the Jas. A. Brouwer
Peter Gunst, aged veteran of
v,c,nlty planting
Panting many of
The EmersonianSociety held FurnitureStore opening between The figures for Scotland, Ow. H**1
APPEAL MADE TO PROTECT Civil War, died at the age of
them,
states that the acardti
their ninth formal initiationlast two o'clock in the afternoon and home of whiskey,
THE QUAIL
yean on Saturday evening at
significant. The consumpt
Friday at the Warm Friend Tav- nine o’clockin the evening.
home of B. Rikaen on cast Thirern. The initiation ritual was dellie officials and sales force of spirits there was 6,709,343 gallons
It is unlawful to Kill qua
teenth street
Mr. Baumgartel says:
livered by Pres. Walter De Vel- the store were present to welcome in 1913 and 2,436,283last year.
Mr. Gunat had been patiently
“My personal observation is con- Michigan. Nevertheless, this fact
The decline in beer drinking has
der, who was assisted by Charles ill who esme and not a man, woneed not discouragebird lovers waiting for death, after having
fined to a limitedterritory in which
or
child
left
this
beautiful
man
been
equally
striking
Consnmption,
Rosrma. After the ritual the new
from trying to see them through been bed ridden for more than four
the hatch seemed to be normal and
Ems were accepted as full fledged emporium without some remem- in bulk barrels, has been as follows; during the summer the usual num- the hard winters that occasionally jroar* because of an auto acddfB
members. Other numbers on the brsnee of the day's visit.
Scotland
decimate the many flocks that are
peacefully slept away on
The remodeled store now has 21,- 1902 — •1,810,877 2.260,769 ber of young birds was seen. Re- reared each summer. Cover— «nd
program were:
urday, and one of Holland's
000
square
feet
of
floor
space,
and
1913 — 30,768,800 2,119,666
Emerson
.... Bi-«:raphiral
Sketch
beloved Christianmen haa
the business is confined to three 1927 — 23,418,640 1,673,676 were to the effect the hatching had all times. If sheaves of ry and swered
John Mulder
been
good.
But
no
definiteconfloors and a basement with a large
So alarmed have the
Why We Behave Like
other cereals, late in the fall, tied joined the
greati army
.......
Iir.w.r,
thr rv.uU reached.
'1U"0,U b*!t',l on ,*tt" c“ •* to trees a foot or so from the
Human Beings warehousein the rear.
Mr. Gunst for many y
Tho
Van
Dyke
block
to
the
south
this drift toward temperance that
William Clough
“The suggestion that preseason ground, with the heads down, the a wagon maker, located «
purchased by the Jas. A. Brouwer they are now contemplating a joint
Vocal Selections
shooting
may be responsibleadmits terns form a sort of overnang ing on the site of the p
C. Van Leeowen, H. Ver St rate Company some time ago was only advertising campaign throughout
which tends to protect the grain. engine house No. 1. Hi
of verification in some sections at
Emerson Society HistoricalSketch srtfy used at that time, the other the country on the theme that beer
Later on, when snow covers the cupied a small shop on west NlBth
least. Our lirst day’s hunting this
ftoers were used by the Bell TeleHarvey Hoffman
is the best and healthiestdrink.
earth clear the snow away in brier street where the Kraker Hotel
season
was
on
an
1800
acre
tract
phone Co., and other tenants until
o
patches and other similar ground stands.
21.000 Sq. Ft of Floor Space

In 1000 the consumption
of spirnpt
its in England was 32.23!>,r»22gal-
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There

is

always room in every

single pieces of

home lor a few

good furniture and you are cordially

invited to visit our furniture store and look over our
large assortment of

such pieces and ascertain our

pri-

Bnfltad

.......

h^nme

.....

xsr

1

i

ces

and terms. A

chase. We
to see

our

visit does

not

are proud of what

necessitate

we

a

pur-

have and want you

---

attractive bargains.

-

now

west of the Bailey-Grant highway.
s short time ago.
growth to encourage the birds to
GRAND HAVEN TEACHER GOES In the remodeling, these two
Mr. Gunst enlisted with Company
| During the morning with the dogs
WITH BUSH AND LANE
we put up 16 hens, all scattered get to the ground. Then scatter l 2Mh Michigan Infantry, at the
floors wore made part of the large
of twenty- two.
ami wild as hawks, and one cock, seed and chaff. Quail must get to age
store on the second and third floor.
Tlw, 91 K.ttU. __
the ground to pick up sand and
F. X. Ijikc has resigned as diwhich was bagged by my protege
This added floor space has made
gravel to be in the best condition. part included Bull Run, Yorktown,
rector of the manual training deof this season Gordon V. The fact
it possible for the firm to make a
partment of the Grand Haven convenient arrangementso that
that these birds were extremely Use many natural foods, such as W lllamsberg, Fair Oaks, Malvern
acorn, dwarf sumac and others and Hill, Harrisburg Unding, Second
212-21$ R ver Ave.
schools to take a position as as- they can show certaingoods collecwild and that we found many empCircuit
sistantsuperintendent of the Bush tively instead of having these scatty shotgun shells on this first if possiblesene millet, rye, buck- Hull Run, Knoxville and East TtnA Lane Piano Co., at Holland. He tered around promiscuously.
morning would indicate quite dear- wheat, sorgham,cow peas and clo- nesi-ee,in which 98 out of 160 men
will leave the schools as soon as a
For instance,one whole floor is ATTORNEY FRED T. MILES ly that early shooting had been ver. A little care and attention in his regiment were killed, i
substitutecan be found. Mr. I.akr devoted to dining room furniture,
indulgedin. Further inquiry of may mean the lives of countless Mr. Gunst was one of few men
THROWS HAT IN RING
flocks of qusil.
successfullyorganized tthe depart- another to furniture for the living
that annually celebratedtwo birthhunters encountered and residents
EARLY
ment seven years ago and aince room, the third to the needs of a
day anniversaries,but he priaed
interviewed elicited the informs- g ___
that time it has grown so three bedroom, and a fourth to reed furhis Hpirituslbirthday more highly
tion that not only pheasantsbut!*^flQCr
men are now engaged in the vari- niture.
than the one that marked an a*
Althoughit had been rumored in squirrelshad bean shot in this terfor pPftVPr
ous branches. Mr and Mrs. Lake
One large juvenile department legal circles for some time that ntory during the entire month
* rajCF VYCCK vance in years. Mr. Gunst was
came |)ere as a bride and groom contains all the goods sold in a there was a possibility that former October and thst hens had been
convertedduring the revival of
I
|
ana have made a wide circle of nursery. Children’s doll buggies, prosecutor Fred T. Miles of Hol- taken. While wc could gain no
The big event in the life of Hope 1876. He recalled the occasionaad
friends during their residencehere. baby buggies, children’s rockers, land was to enter the race for Cir- informationof sufficient weight College and its studentry is the an- the seat he occupied in Third ReThey will move within the next two some substantial toys are collec- cuit Court judge of Ottawa and upon which to base prosecution,nual prayer week, which is under formed church. He also rememweeks, it is expected.— Grand Ha- tively shown.
Allegan counties, this prediction yet the fact remains it was a mat- the directionof the Y. M. C. A. berrd when he arose and asked for
ven Tribune.
There is no running around from came true when Mr. Miles sent out ter of such general knowledge as and Y. W. C. A. groups. The an- tphr*ty<”: , ]\c ’IH to tojk about
PUce to nlace but these different [
announcements to different to give credence to the reports.
He since Uved the ,
nual prayer week will be held from
merchandisein the furniture line
"In this connection my sugges- January 21-23, 1929, and will fea- Itfr of a Christian and if then
Knicks
are shown in their respectivedetion is the appointmentof more ture Rev. John M. Van Her M un- ever was a saiM in Holalnd, he was
partmentsand floors well lighted.
Real
conservation officers •and u return ion, D. D. Dr, Van der Muelen is that person. This was confirmed
The ground floor, as before, is
by a host of his friends.
to the volunteer warden plan, iden- s former professor at Hope, havfilled with the larger furniture,
Mr. Gunst was the onlv soldier
The Baby Knicks were formally
tity of the volunteers to be kept ing occupied the chair of Bible. He
carpets and rugs, wall fixtures and
initiated into the Knickerbocker
as nearly secret as possible and has also been a pastor in Hope in Holland who witnessed the as- J
lie may ba
adornments,while the spacious
society last Friday evening, after
beautiful forever.
commiKHonsgranted only to re- church of this city, and has a large nassinatlon of PresidentLincoln
which over fifty members of that well-lighted basementis given over
sponsible men rerommended by the number of friends here who admire who was shot by John Wilkes Booth T
There la satisfactionIn knowing that one baa done
to linoleums and miscellaneous arsociety, including the alumni pres
officersof duly organized sports- him a gnat deal. At present he while Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln sat in
all one can. One feels more content when one aeea how
ticles.
ent, sat down to a fine stag ban
men’s associations.The regular is the President of the Louisville, a box witnessing the presentation'
dignified a proper Memorial loots, how calm, how
Without doubt, the James A.
quet
prepared
by
the
Knick
mothofficer
is known, his territory is Kentucky,Seminary of. the Pres- of “Our American CouainM in
peaceful, enduring and beautifiiL
Brouwer Company has one of. the
which the great actor Booth,
ers. The toasts given by the diflarge and his movements ran la* byterian denomination.
most beautifuland ample show winIt may be that you arc thinking about a Memorial
ferent members were exceptionally
followed.
By
working
together, A man like Dr. Van der Muelen starred. Mr. Gunst saw Booth leap
dows to be found in western MichIf so, we tvillbe very glad to show you our display of all
well prepared. President Ray De
movement- can be synchronised[ can do
deal to make the from the box after the shot,
110 a great
8r(,!
igan, it extending 77 feet and 12
types, including Guardian Memorials.
Young acted as toastmaster.
ami Ihc territorymore thoroughlyprayer week u success, but the rest him fall when the spurs of
feet deep, giving room for four big
“The Arrival" ________ Willard Meengs
must be done by the Hope students. ridina boots tangled into an
ami effectivelypatrolled."
window displays.
can flag used as a patriots
“The Stag" ...................Paul Brower
patriotic drl
Then
there
is
another
angle
to
The floor of these show windows
mg, in honor of tne president's
Music ............ -....Harold Dykhuixen
DR.
I). VEI.TMAN ACCEPTS
prohibiting
the
taking
of
any
speis solid oak with marble base.
"The Game”..... ........... Russel Smith
HKRKAN CHURCH CALL
cies of game and that is increasing
The entire front is embellished
of Everlasting Ticauiy
"The House” ...... ... Johan Mulder
He saw the turmoU that folio wad
the toll of other kinds. I know
with a gorgeous raarquice
w
or vwa
va
can»i
and was delegated as one of thq
After the banquet the alumni
Dr.
D.
Veltman
of
Muakegon,
why
the
pheasant
was
originally
structed oCiPurts of tthe two counties formally
and visitors were shown through- opy 86 feet long constructed
XQ*rdthe street in tha
solid copper. It is massive and lm- oeeloringHis candldlcy for thst of- introduced into Michigan— it was who preached in the Bcrcan church
vicinity, Sifter the assassination.-the new house and given a real
to lessen the pressure on the quail of this city, Sunday, announcedafposing in appearance.The cojiper
copper flee on the Republican ticket.
welcome.
Mr. Const was a member of Holfringe is interlacedwith art glass,
Mr, Milos words his announce- and ruffed grouse. Would you re- ter the morning service that he
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
move this buffer? There is now had accepted the rail extended him land’s first band. He served as
and behind these opalescent cry- ment as follows:
Mrs. Anna
and Harry stals incandescent light shed forth "To My Friends:
•n officer In the Third Reform*!
no open fcason on quail and tho by the local congregation.
18 W. 7th
Holland,
Phone 5270
Spyker were wed in South Bend,
He will assume his duties as lo- church for many years.
a soft but transfused light which
On
Primary
election day. March pheasant is far more numerous
Indiana, last Friday. Mr. Spyker
Mrs. Gunst died about 85 yeats
gives the front a radiant appear- 4th (Hoover's imu mat inn day' I than the grouse. With the quail, cal pastor the latter part of this
is well known in Holland and is
month. He succeeds Rev. John A. ago. His oniv daughter, Mrs.
ance in the evening.
shall be a candidate for the Repub- the grouse and the pheasant on the
employed at the Holland Gas Co.
The lightingarrangementof the lican Nominationfor Circuit Judge closed list, what incentiveis there Van IMe who served the local con- Henry Kleyn, died last year after
she came to Holland from Washstore and the show windows are of —Ottawa and Allegan Circuit
for the sportsman whose interest gregationfor more than seven
ngton state to rare for him.
years
resigning
to
accept
a
call
In
the very latest type and with the
This is the position to which is in upland birds.
California.
Funeral serviceswere held Tue»most convenient arrangementto Hon. Orien S. Cross was elected in
Dr. Vcltnrm is a graduate ef lb* day afternoon in Third Reformed
show goods to advantage.
1911, and whose third six-yearterm
Reformed college at Amsterdam, church, Rev. Martin snd Dr. BlekThe management states that the will close with the year 1929.
and of the University of the
kink officiating. Interment- waa in
company believes in Holland and
I shall be very happy knowing
of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. He
for that reason has gone to this
Pilgrim
Home Cemetery. * 7}
Announcement has been made of came to this country about 2n ven
large expenditure to make this fur- that I have your co-operation and
an
award
of
$15
to
Ray
De
Youn
ago and spent a number of years as
niture house • commensurate with enthusiasticsupport.
OTHERS
TO GIVE AL
and one of $10 to A I Vnndenbosc
Vi
a teacher in Christian schools.
the needs of s growing city, an exSincerelyyours,
flBtlTB JOB, BESIDES GETZ
as
first and second prizes of the
He
hter
became
assistant
pastor
panding resort and a growing rural
Fred T. Miles."'
athlete-scholar
donation by Prof. J. of the First Bcrean Church of Musdistrict The management also be
Last week the News pointed out
Mr. Miles has been an attorney B. Nykerk. Decision as to the win- kegon, which position he held for
lieve in selling home-made mer
ol„ the
_ deM>ffer
ners is made by taking athletics six years, resigning about two that Geo. Getz is to
feateil presidential candidate a posiand
scholarship on an even basis. years ago.
the West Michigan Furniture Co.
He has been connected with the tion. There seem to be many others
and the Charles P. Limbert Co. land he was a resident of Olive John Klay, a four sport man. took
third
place.
Both
Kay
and
Al
are
various church publications,being so inclined. Alfred E. Smith need
township and aided his father on
lines.
not advertise for a job when he
three
sport
men
and
finished their editor of the Muskegon church pubthe
farm.
His
ambition
was
to
A representativeof the “Furniretires from • the gubernatorial
home
career
on
the
grid
Saturday
lication
nnd
the
Standard
Bulletin
become
a
lawyer
and
after
studyture Age,’’ a trade magazinecalled
chair, January
New York firms
of
Grand
Kap'ds.
against
Kalamazoo.
They
are
both
on the managementof the store ing for a time at Hope College he
are vicing with each other in offers
during their opening and stated took a course in law with a cor- excellentstudents,and Hope is inLane Kamerling, assistant fire of situationsto the retiring Demothat the spacious show window was respondence school following it up deed proud of their work in the
classrooms
as
well as on the athletic chief has been confined to his home cratic loader. The salaries offered,
with
a
course
at
the
University
of
the finest he had ever seen, and he
range from $60,000 to $150,000; K
by an ioiury to cue knee.
uunV'tiitxIy secured pictures of Valparaiso.He opened up a law office field.
number of corporations have dethe exterior of the store and win- soon afterward in what was known
clared : “GovernorSmith can name
dows and these will appear in a as the old Vennema building a
his own salary if be will join Ua."
future issue of this nationally frame structure located where the
oDe Vries and Dornbos Block now
known trade paper.
The James A. Brouwer Co. was sUnds. His office furniture conestablished in 1873, and is there- sisted of a table and three wooden
fore fifty-fiveyears old. James A. chairs and a few law books on a
Brouwer,the founder is president; shelf. He was then 28 years of URGES INCREASED MEMBER
William Brouwer,the son, is vice- age. His first political venture was
SHIP IN AMERICAN RED riency the same organization has
With the football season nearing
been answering the call for disaster
president and manager; Fred running on the' Republicanticket
CROSS DURING DRIVE
its close, athleticinterestof Hope
relief from other sections of our
equipped with oven heat control and exclusive four way oven
Beeuwkes is secretary and treas- for justice of the peace and in this
is slowly turning to the basketball
ARMISTICE
country. During tho past year there court, the center of Hope’s r.thlctic
urer. Albert Buter who has been he was successful.He later formed
DAY TO THANKSare positive assurance of perfect baking results.
have been 66 disasters in the prowess. The varsitv should be exwith the firm for nineteen years a partnership with the late Luke
GIVING
United States in which the Red ceptionallystrong this year as the
and Henry Top are head of the Lupers nnd still later with* Wm.
sales force and Miss Anna Beukema O. Van Eyck. This partnership
From Washington,D. C., Presi- Cross has served, while in the entire team from last season is
is to be found in the office on the was dissolvedwhen Mr. Van Eyck dent Coolidflphas issued a procla- same space of time it has sent sub- returning. Capt. Vem Vunder Hill
ground floor.
became postmaster some fifteen mation urging increased member- stantial relief to the victims of if; recuperating from an attack of
22 disastersin foreign countries.
The management wishes to state years ago. Mr. Miles ______
_____
blood poisoning,ami is expected to
retained
the_ ship in the American Red Cross,
furnish hot water for your many needs and do it most economically.
"Relief for sufferinghumanity in be in shape by the start of the
that Thursday's opening was very office of justice of the peace until noting the herabilltation work done
gratifying, it wasn’t intended for he was elected Ottawa County’s
ie organization during the the wake of disaster is but one part season.Martin, De Pree, De Velder,
County’s 6y thi
A size and type for every purse and purpose.
a sales day, but rather as “open Prosecuting Attorneyin 1916 and past year, particularlyfor suffer- of the work to which the American Van Lente, Do Young, Diekhouse
house" to Holland and the entire held that office for 10 years and era from the West Indies hurricane. Red Cross is dedicated. It is well and Japinga are back and "Boo"
countryside.
to remember at this time, as we Cook will also be eligible for play.
His proclamationfollows:
until succeeded by Attorney ClarThey
"The American National Red solemnlyobserve the tenth anni- The Frosh are boasting some Anu
Mr. Miles administrationas Cross has once more demonstrated versary of Armistice day, the duty material and may sprout out into
to take another look and th^sc who
prosecutor was a very eventful one in impressive fashion the necessity which wo owe to those thousands of a team of high caliber in yearling
were unable to come on Thursday. especially when It came to the for maintainingat full strength ex-service men who have never ranks. Dalman, Beaver, Van
furnish constant cold for the preservation of your foods, an
The welcome sign is “always out at prosecution of liquor cases. Tho
fully recovered from the wounds of Haitsma, Harms, Spoelstra,ScherBrouwers."
war. For these men and their merhorn, Bouma and Ter Vree are
abundance of ice cubes. AS SILENT AS A
advent of the Volstead law came
families the Red Cross continues to men with experience and added to
shortly after Mr. Miles had taken
No moving parts, nothing to wear out.
render the same tender rare which, these there are a score more who
29# FRAT MEN Cl/OG TRAFFIC office and he was relentlesswhen
during the World war, gave to that have some basketball knowledge.
it
came
to
the
prosecution
of
these
TO MEET 4 "LONELY GIRLS’
organization the proud distinction
cases, he being an ardent prohibiof being termed ‘the greatest WORLD WAR VET HAS
tionist Mr. Miles has been a memI According to a dispatch from]
mother in the world.’
ARMISTICE DAY
.fj
ber of the Holland Board of EduToronto, Canada two hundred fratYEAR AFTER HE’S
Serves All People
ernity men walked sheepishlyabout cation and for a number of years
the universitycampus here today, waa superintendent of the Methoddisposes of the garbage and trash the modern and sanitary way.
ArmisticeDay now more than
"In all of its work for humanity
heads hanging low to avoid the ist Church Sunday School and has
ever has special significancefor
been
a
Bible
Class
teacher
there
—local,
national
and
international
grinning glances of their class—the American Red Cross serves Maurice Huyser. World War vetmates and a traffic jam at the busy for a score of years. Today Ateran who served overseas.
torney
G.
W.
Kooyers
is associated
in the name of nil of the people of
intersection of Avenue road and
Huyser with his buddies not onl]
with
Mr.
Miles
in
the
law
business
the
United
States.
This
Is
only
posBloor street at the 8 o’clock theaobserved the day that marked
sible because the work which it
ter rush hour last night has been and Donald Severanceis also asclose of the war, but also the 1
sisting and studying law at the
does is largelyfinancedthrough the
explained.
anniversary of his marriage. Nfl
same
time
in
the
Miles’
law
offices.
payment
of
comparatively
small
anI About 6:30 last evening telephone
for good measure Huyser has!
Mr.
Miles
is
Urn
first
candidate
nual membership dues by a very com(,
bells jangled in all tho houses along
e the father of an Armist
large number of our people. Be- day beby, a bounding boy who
fFratornity row" and
sweet to throw his h« in the ring for
cause of. the ever increasing de- be christened Victor Lee.
young voice suggested a merry this high office.
mands upon the organization in
apartment party to various stu4
Huyser also characterisedthe
Miss Ada Ver Schur&^ntertained
dents answeringthe phone. Four
every phase of its work, it has be- casion by decoratingthe
pretty girls were lonely, desired her Sunday school class at her| this great humanitarianorganizahis store
ztorhj with a repl
come necessarythat this popular window in hi?
companionshipand an enjoyable home on Wednesday evening, No- tion. Acting as thp agency of the
of a battlefieldin
support
be
correspondingly
invember
7th.
Games
were
played
evening with four presentable fracan people, it promptly
American
. . and
scene depicted th
ternity men. Eager responses and a dainty luncheon was served. effectively went to the relief of the creased.
barbed wire strung
greeted "Helen’s" appeals. Avenue Those present were: Miss Delia half a million people left destitute "As presidentof the United .
road and Bloor was selected as a Helder, Mildred Visser, Beatrice by the hurrican which swept over States and as presidentof the 1
rendezvous.
Viaser, Edna De Weerd, Jo West Porto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and
American Red Cross, I earnestly
To this rendezvous for an hour erhof, Ada Ver Schure. Anna Ruth parts of Florida. It will be en- urge that the American people,
thereaftercame groups of four, un- Prins, Gertrude De Haan, Jennie gaged for many weeks to come in
soldiers,'
during the period between Aitmstil a constable was forced to dis- Hoaink, Marie Ver Howe, Erma the task of restoring the stricken
perse the swelling throng which Faaaen and Marie Lemon. Prizes people in those disasterareas to a tlce day and Thanksgiving, dedicate
themselves anew to service for
threatened to tie up not only foot were won by Anna Ruth Prins,
normal basis of living.
humanity through a greatly inGeraldine Hietbrink and Marie Le• but vehicle traffic. There was no
Answers All CaUa
creased membership te their Red]
sign of "Helen" or her. charming mon. An enjoyable evening was
"With equal promptness and effi- Cros*
d by all.
reported
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SENIOR ATHLETES
WIN FINE AWARDS

Woman

Ov

' '

WANT

seeking easier, surer, better ways of ac-

_

complishing her household tasks, invari-

ably finds the solution of this vexing

problem

in

L

her selection of modern gas

appliances.

COOLIDGE ISSUES PLEA FOR
“WORLD’S GREATEST MOTHER” HOPE COURTMEN

FEDERAL

TO BEGIN

gas ranges

SOON

FROM

HUMPHREY

water heaters-

ELECTROLUX

gas refrigerators-

WINTERS

NIGHT.

INCINOR,

the

Home

incinerator-

BABY

WED

1

We

are Headquarters for the Safest, Best and

most Economical Gas-using Appliances.

a

1

people

Holland Gas
215 River

Company

Ave.

Phone 5808

,
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THR HOLLAND OTT NEWS
the noise making desired.Large
C. A. Lokker and Jay Den Herlaus. stuOscar and John Maddaus.
atu- HUDSONV1LLE DOWNS
paper bags, decorated with crayons
der were in Grand Haven to at- dents at tho University of MichiLEE HIGH, 1-0, TO
EVEN SEASON COUNT according to the ingenuity of the
tend the re-opening of circuit court gan, spent the week end in Holland.
wearer, served as headgear.
Mdnday.
John Boerma, student at the Lee High School of Grand Rapids The groups representing the different troops were introduced by
Dr. A. Leenhouts has returned
Rev. and Mrs. Paul McLean of Chicago Dental College and a for- met defeat at the hands of the Hudtheir district commissioner and each
•onville
High
School
team
Saturmer
Hope
College
student
attended
from a trip to Chicago and Mil- Chicago were Holland visitors over
the Hope College homecoming Sat- day, 6-0. The game was played on gave a stunt, a song or yell, charwaukee
the week end.
the Hudsonville field and the score acteristic of their troop.
urday and to see old friends.
was the exact reverse of the result
An xylophone solo was rendered
T.
Bonteko
applied
for
a
permit
The funeral of Mrs. Louis Art
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yonkman of Hudsonvilleolayed at Lee High by Patrol Leader Victor Notier of
maier was held from the Dykstri to have a glass enclosure at his
Iowa City, la., were here for the last week. Long passes featured Troop 7.
Funeral Home at three o’clock Sat- home, 275 Van Raalte avenue coatHope College homecoming and to the locals’ work interspersed with
A short greetingby Mayor J.
ing
$210.
urday afternoon.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Frits Yonk- long end runs. For I^ee High, H. Moeke of Zeeland, a mock elecHenry Albers wt>o attends school man and Mr. and Mrs. George Al- smashes by Bos worked the best. tion, and stereopticon pictures of
Roy Beardslee, who was inspect- at Ann Arbor was present at the bers their parents.
o --------the summer camp at Camp Mcor at the plant during the paving Hope college homecomingSaturKE-NU CORPORATION TO
Carthy were other features of the
of 8th street, has gone to Wheaton,
Officer
Dick
Homkes
broke
the
OPEN
HOLLAND
PLANT
day.
program.
111., where he will inspect n job.
small bone in his arm Sunday afThe Re-Nu Corporation, a subMr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton- ternoon while cranking a car. He
G. W. Kooyers was in Spring geren and family have been guests set the injured member without as- sidiary of the $60,000,000BorgUke and Muskegon on business of Mrs. Van Tongeren’s parents in sistance.
Wagner corporation,has decided to
open a new plant in Holland to
Thursday .
Chicago.
Charles K. Van Duren, local at- manufacturu piston rings at the
Miss Helen Leath submittedto
Miss Ruth Nibbdink,a member torney and justice of the peace, has rate of a million a month.
The company will locate in an
an operation at St. Mary's hospital of the Milan, Michigan school fac- opened new office.*, in the Peoples
in Grand Rapids and is doing nice- ulty, spent the week end ip Holland State bank building. The office.* Eighth Street plant with the inare a suite of two rooms on the tention of building a new factory
ly.
with her parents.
top floor.
In the future. This proposed new
factory will house port of tho Szek*
Mrs. John Batema was operated
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer were
Lane Kammerling returnedto cly plant and the Loosburg comon at the Holland hospital.
called to Ann Arbor the past week
end because of the illness of their his duties at the board of public pany.
works Monday after an absence of
Mrs. Paul Vander List and Mrs. son.
a week caused by an injury to his
SCOUT LEADERS HAVE
George Molenaar motored to Grand

Local

“All streets

paved
with concrete'

News

- -

This statement in

a real estate ad-

vertisement is the home -buyer's
assurancethat

property is served

the

by good-looking, durable, and
modern paved streets.
Streets paved

with portland

ment concrete stay smooth and

ce-

safe

for traffic in any weather.

Ted

Rapid
ds Thursday.

Wyma

built during

1927 than any other

Information awaits your request!

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Building

DETROIT,, MICH.
A National Organization
$a

Improvt and Extend the Uses

of Concrete

Offices in 32 Cities

SALE ON SEWING MACHINES
our Entire Stock

New Home Sewing Ma-

of

chines-Big Reductions

light, $3; Richard Voggel, speeding.

$10; William Blomers. speeding.
Thom. Smeenge, who suffered a $10; Richard Brower, speeding,
head wound and bruises in the fall $10; William Van Dyke, speeding,
from a roof and James Veltman $1C.
who sustained a broken right arm
in the same accident, who were conHerman Prins and Dr. W. G.
ed to the Holland Hospital have Winter have returned from a sucbeen discharged from this institu- cessful hunting trip on the north
tion and are now at their respective rim of the Grand Canyon in Arixhomes.
ona. The trophiesconsistedof two
female mountain lions, two deer,
T. Van Zanten, who attends two lynx and six coyotes.The lions
school at Lansing spent the week were of good size, measuring eight
end with his parents.
to niqe feet.
Mrs. L. V. Brooks of Wheaton,
R. B. Champion, superintendent
a guest at the home of her of the board of public worka, sugsons, Mayor Ernest Brooks and ested that when a street light is
Phillip-Brooks.
found not burning the matter here ported during the office "hours at
Miss Nellie Den Uyl, submitted the board and at night to the poto an operation at Blodgett hospi- lice department.This will help the
tal in Grand Rapids.
board to give better service in
such matters, he said.
111., is

Miss Gertrude Exo and Marion

Dixon were married in Manistee on

Mrs. J. Westenbroekof East 8th
street passed away Sunday evening, at the age of 52 years. She
Dr. William De Kleine, medical leaves to mourn her death the foldirector of the National Red Cross lowing children:Effie, Adrian, Mrs.
at Washington was the speaker at Ralph Zoet, Clarence, Andrew,
the Rotary Club luncheon Thursday
Helen, Elizabeth and Ernest; also
noon. The program was in charge by her mother Mrs. A. De Kraker,
of W. R. Buss, who introduced the three sisters,Mrs. Henry Witte,
speaker. Dr. De Kleine gave his Mrs. Charles Thomas of Grand
impressions of the devasted areas
Rapids and Mrs. A1 Bosch of Holof Porto Rico and the efforts of the
land, four brothers, Cornelius. PeRed Cross to bring relief. The ter, John De Kraker of Holland
island U only 35 miles rfde and
and James De Kraker of Grand
100 miles long, he said, but has a
Haven. Funeral serviceswere held
population of 1,300,000. The hurThursday afternoonat the home
ricane had a velocityof 160 miles
and the First Reformed Church,
an hour and hit practically the with Rev. James Wayer in charge.
whole island. The inhabitantswere

Monday, November

New Home,

4 drawer, formerly

$65.00 on Sale
Portable New

at

Home

- -

Electric

$48.50

-

Ma-

QQ

dimes, regular price $70, going at

Used Machines which have been traded in on
White Rotaries $5.00 and up.
Our limited Stock cannot be replaced at these
prices— Act now.

.

Meyter Music House
12

W.

8th

St.

Have you anything
vertiseit in the

to sell?

Ad-

Want Ad Column.

CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. William Maechele
The Holland Civic orchestra hae the city for radio interference. A
and son, Wellingtonof Caledonia
entv
been re-organised for the coming portable set is being used for the
were visitingHolland Sunday.
scoutleaders'
leade
jamboree at Hope
season. This is the second year of work.
Church in Hollland, Wednesday
the orchestra which has about 15
Dr. and Mrs. Lockridge and Mr.
evening despite bad weather whic
Miss Jean Walvoord, who attends
members.
and Mrs. Roy Smith of South Bend,
reduced attendance from the disthe Universitv of Michigan, spent
Ind., guests of Mrs. Smith’s-moGuy Pond of the electrical de- the week end with her mother.
tant communities.
ther, Mrs. Clara Auttle, 110 West
partment of the board of public
The evennig was devoted to fel13th street, Sunday.
works has been confined to his
lowship activities and speeches
Miss KatherineSelles, who athome by illness for several weeks. tends Calvin collegein Grand Rapwere omitted from the program.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Aarin
The jamboreewas attended by the
ids, spent the week end with her
Hopp, 311 W. 23rd street, a daughMrs. James Wayer was called to parents.
scoutmasters, troop committeemen,
ter ArendellaGene; to Mr. and
Muskegon on account of the death
and the several members of the
Mrs.
T.
G.
Ten
Harmsel,
252
Maple
of her sister in law.
Alfred Walker and Celia Frankarea council. Representatives from
Ave., a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Raylin of Allegan were taken into cuseach troop sat as a unit. Scout
The Lions club has volunteered tody by SheriffBen Lugten Friday mond Kuiper, 110 West 19th street, Commissioner O. T. Schubert of
to conduct the annual roll call in night when Walker’s home was a daughter, Elizabeth Mary; to Grand Haven served as chairman
the residential districts of Holland. raided in Otsego township and a Mr. and Mrs. John Van Nuil, 123 and toastmaster. Candy harps, paLeon Moody is chairman of the quantity of wine and home brew West 13th street, a son; to Mr. and per bags and healthy scout lungs
work. The campaign has already was seixed. and were arraigned be- Mrs. G. Klingenberg, a daughter. provided sufficient material for all
begun.
fore Justice William P. Jones at
Word has been received cf the
Otsego Saturday. Walker gave a
A surprise birthday party was bond of $1000 to appear November birth of twin boys, Jack Robert and
Special offer this week on wedheld for Mrs. William Havinga 21 but the woman was remanded. Bruce Jay, to Mr. and Mrs. Reuben ding invitations.Come in and see
Rummelt, formerly of Holland, now us. Holland City News, 32 W.
and Mrs. Charles Vos at the home
of Mrs. Havinga. Refreshments Traffic violations reported for of Durham. North Carolina, Mrs. 8th St.
were served and the honored week of November 4-10 are as fol- Rummelt will be remembered as
guests received a number of beau- lows: H. J. Boone, no parking Miss Gertrude Blok.
tiful gifts.

Closing Out

The Zeeland Junior High also
wants to be counted since the Zeeland High electon results were published in last week’s news. Well,
here goes:
Junior High Election
Hoover, 85; Smith, 29*. 1 vote
thrown out. Sheriff:Kamferbeck,
68; Steketee, 49; 2 votes thrown
OUu

*

type. There’s a reason for that!

Dime Bank

KAMFBRBEEK

JAMBOREE AT HOPE

of the board of public knee.

works is testingin various parts of

There were more concrete streets

ZEELAND JUNIOR HIGH
FOR HOOVER AND

Holland, Mich.

5th.

Sam Althuis and John and William Jankers are deer hunting in
the upper peninsula this week.

mSo

Atony Important Nett) Jkatum
I Scarcely Know WhereTo Begin’’
Hera or

In any other Oakland-Pontlae
salesroom. Wherever you go to inspect a
New All-AmericanSix. You'll hear enthusiastic salesmen explaining . . . “So many
important features I scarcely know where to
begin'* • . . Such features as a larger, more
powerful engine. Adjustable drivers* seats in

HOOVER GIVES
GREEN CREDIT

the closed
.

Gov. Fred W. Green received the
following telegram from President
elect Herber Hoover in response to
the governor’s telegram of congratulation:
(Daylight Saving Time)
"I am deeply grateful for your Lv. Holland Daily Except Saturday
telegram. Your many years of
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
friendshiphave been a fine part of
this success.’’

- -AZOO COLLEGE DEFEATS

(Signed) ‘Herbert Hoover?’
l_o

K

HOPE GRID TEAM,

7

De-Luxe PassengerService
Express Service at Freight Rates

TO

0

GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
. The Hope collegeeleven suffered
defeat at the hands of the visiting

Phones 2778-5881

can. Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock

Absorbers
. new internal-expanding fourwheel brakes . • . And, of course, the crossflow radiator • . bodies by Fisher ... a 117inch wheelbase . . When you examine this
New Oakland All-American,you'll see an
arrav of features never before found on a
.

•

•

single

automobile!

PrtM* HUS tm tins, mt factory.U-Uy UyxkmMe Shock
Jktmkom 9h4 •primg copcrt inrlwM I* Uti mrietOt
price*. Bump me
mtut remr tmxOmr guortlt ettre. Cheek Omklena dekeendprie
they include lomeel bundling c her gee. Cenerel
Generel Me
Meter* Hum
Peyment rime
Plan ee^Me •' minimum rete.
rmrm*emt

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

Kalamazoo squad Saturday afternoon at Riverview Park with a
score of 7-0. Kazoo's score was
made in the third quarter by a
break through the line. Hope's
pass offense and defense was poor
and this factor worked favorably
for the opponent.

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
OF HOLLAND FAIR
Mayor Brooks, One of Directors
The officers of the Holland Community fair were unanimouslyreelected at the meeting held last
evening in the office over the Lokker-Rutgers store.
These are Austin Harrington,
president: M. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland, vice president;and Benjamin
Brower, treasurer.
M. J. Vande Bunte was selected
by the executive board to again
serve as secretary of the fair as-

dependentupon making a living
Bert Holtgeerts of Maple Avefrom small farms, he said, raising nue was given a surprise party
coffee, tobacco, sugar and citrus Friday evening, his birthday anfruita. They live close together in niversary occuring on that day.
thatched houses which were torn Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
down, making living and sanitation Martin Bowman and Miss Julia sociation.
Directors elected (Sr re-elected
conditions very bad. The water Bowman of Allendale, Mr. and
was not fit to drink, making the Mrs. Arthur Vos and family, Miss for the two-year term were the
relief work exceptionally difficult. Henrietta Vos, Mr. Gerrit Have- following: G. John Kooiker,. AnThe Red Cross is now engaged in dink, Arthur Vos and Miss Wini drew Klomparens, Abel Postma,
trying to clean up the island and fred Wiltjer of Hudsonville. Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, and John
make it comfortable and fit to live Louis Holtgeerts and family Arendshorst of Holland, W. L.
in. Part of that work consists in and Henry and Gertrude Holtgeerts Eaton of Chicago,Gerrit Yntema
advancing $100 to the heads of of Laketown,Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit and Henry M. Vande Bunte of HudfamiliesHo go toward rebuilding Holtgeertsand family of Castle sonville, M. C. Ver Hage and John
their homes.
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Georg
George Holt- Fris of Zeeland.
Mayor Ernest Brooks was ungeerta, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vos
G. J. Diekema Friday was the and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin animously elected to serve as dimain speaker on the program for Albertje and daughter, all of Grand rector of the one year term to fill
CitixenshipDay at the high school, Rapids and Miss Francis Holt- the vacancy of the late Mr. Nienthe final event in Education Week. geerts and Miss Margaret Japinga
.....
A letter from Sam W. Miller was
The stage was decorated with a of Holland.
large American flag and several
read in which he asked that he be
patrioticairs were played by the
Rev. John Y. Broek, spn of a for- not re-electedthis year because of
school band under the direction
din
of mer Holland pastor,will sponsor a other duties which interfered.
M. Van Zoeren was elected as an
Eugene F. Heeter. Mr. Diekema new method in raising a fund of
was given a salute when he en- $20,000 in connection with the pro- honorarydirector of the fair as
tered, the students rising and sing- posed celebrationof the semi-cen- token of esteem for his service in
ing a song especiallycomposed for tennial anniversary of the organ- various offices with the fair for
him. He was introduced by Prin- ......
ization
of Trinity
Refoi
...........
j ..^.’ormed
church the past 40 years.
cipal J. J. Riemersma who said: at Plainfield, N, J., of which he is
Ben Mulder was also elected as
“The United States has its Hoover. pastor. According to proposed an honorary director for his serIonia its Green, but only Holland plans subscriptionswill be obtained vices to the fair for many years.
has G. J. Diekema. Mr. Diekema on the basis of $50 a family or President Harrington expressed aptouched upon his work as chairman more by an every member canvass. preciation for Mr. Mulder’s printing
of the Republicanstate central These will be paid at local banks, and distributing8000 handbills
committeeby saying he was both each subscriber receiving a sav- free when the fair was postponed
very tired and very happy. “We ings bank book, bearing intere<t at one day because of rain.
have harvested a great crop and it 4 per cent, the denosit being made
Ed Brower, secretary of the
is safely stowed away in Michigan payable to the church.
Greater Ottawa county poultry as-

ll<-

.

huil

not in the barn, but in the ballot

box.” In speaking of

paying all the bills.
The real estate is valued at $20,000 and the buildings at $72,000
with notes of $14,900 payable and
a mortgage of $9000.
The next meeting will be to approve the appointmentof superin
tendents for the various departments.— Holland Evening Sentinel.
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The ‘financial report of Ben
Brower showed the year ended with
a balance of $206.90 on hand after

heritance,religion or politics.To
be a citizen in this great country
means to be free,” he said, “to
think, speak, write and act, just
mg as you do not interfere
so long
with the freedom of others.

Are

u

aociationthanked thei Fair association for the use of grounds and
buildingsfor the recent show.

citizenship

he called attentionto the fact that
it does not depend upon birth, in-

Life’s storms

1

in

mr uto«ATO«y or
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UazeltineA Perkin* Drug C<
Grand Rapids : Manistee

LOKKER-RUTGERS
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to

11828— Nov.
11816— Rip. Nov. 24
Hon of sending two delegates
NOTICE
BTATI or MCmaAN-lb' Probate
Toledo conference and delegate
"<&!
Coart for lb* County of Ottawa.
the Mayor and G. J. Dlekema to atNotice of hearing of objections At a Mwkm of aaM Coart, held at th*
tend Washington conference, also to proposed improvementunder Act Probat* Offte* la th* ONf of Grand H*ron. Pwaati Office la the
ia said County, on tha 7tb
City AttorneyMcBride.
59, Public Acta of 1915 aa amend- in said County. on the 2nd day of Nov.
A. D. 1928
Clerk presentedpetitions from
A.
D„
1928
ed, of assessment district road No.
Proaaut. Hen. Ji
over S00 citizens and letters from
^IJrmaat^Maa.Jam** J. Daakof. Judn*
14 manu(«turiT* M>hH,hT«,nU
, |nttretW |n
0,|rrt°i:UM.tUrof the E*Ut* *f
•.klat hf t lit«r cMn* boor
U> th. la th* Matter of Urn btate of
KATIE VAN 9UINE, Deceased
bowlmK .Iteys. Tibltd (or two Township
!rJn>hlp of
of Krk and th. County JOHN KOLLA NYSTR0M, Docoastd

ZEELAND

EAST 8AUGATUCK

jri

The ninth annual banquet of the
It wm a Hoover landslideeven
Zeeland Literary Club will be held
at East Saujratack.
i
Jemette De Ridder was wed to Thursday evening, November 22nd
Beniamin Ten Cate. Rev. Vander at the Browning Hotel, Grand Rapids. Mrs. G. E. Kollen of Holland
Ploejf officiated.
We are having an unusual fall will be the principalspeaker.The
banquet is In charge of the followthin far.
George Klinkenberg has been ing committee:Mrs. P. Brill, Mrs.
teaching in the school for a short II. Van Ecncnaum, Mrs. W. Borst,
KatherineVan Duin# Ten Cat*
It appearingt<» (he coart that the
of
,
time because of the illness of Glen Mrs. G. Rooks and Mrs. G. Van
Whereas, a petition ha* been filed time for presentation of claimsagaifitt ing filed io aaid court her pet!
Reports
of
.Standing
Committees
Nykerk, the regular teacher.
with us as the Board of County said estate should be limited, and that prayingthat the administration of
The local Boy Scouts made themThe choral singing society has
Committees on Claims and Ac- Road Commlisioner* of Ottawa a time snd place b« appointed to re- estate be granted to Bert Vender
started its winter program and selves very useful Tuesday, election
counts reported having examined Michigan, praying for the improve- ceive, examine and adjust all claims or to some other suitable person.
Dtlngs will be held regularly.L day. They were ready for work at
It is Ordered,That the
claims in the sum of $7771.05,and ment of the highway commencing and demands against said deceased by
6:45 A. M. when they assembled at
Vlsser la to be the leader.
mil day #1 DttasaharA. D., 1921
recommended payment thereof, at about the intersectionof the and before said court:
Mrs. H. Dobben will not be in Uoa^quartursiw Inapq^ftn Ibroi
It ia Ordarad,That creditorsof said at 10 o'clock imho forenoon, at eg
(sec claims on file in City Clerk’s North and South quarter line of
East Saugatuck this winter but has roll call. Impressiveceremonies
office for public inspection.) Al- Section 4, Town 6 North, Range dacaai*dare requiredto present th*ir probate office, be and Is hereby appdl
were carried out and the troop did
gone to Grand Rapids to live.
16 West and the North line of claims to said court at said Probata ed for hearing said p« tition;
Dan Cupid is busy with his bow fine work in callingthe people out lowed.
Committee on Welfare reported Park Township, thence Southerly Coarl on or twfor* th*
It is Further Ordered, That Publl
and arrow and the result will be to vote. The local troop is showing
notice thereof be given by publication
poor orders in the amount of through Sections 4, 9, 16 and 21
Sth Dsy *1 March, A.D.lttl|
more wedding bells in this vicinity wonderful interest and making rapof a copy of this order, one* eac
$160.00 ns regular aid and $98.55 to a point 1910 feet South of the
id strides toward a goal set for it
it ten o'clock in the forenoon,aald
soon is the prediction.
week for three succoasivoweeks prt
ns temporaryaid, total of $258.55. East and West quarter line of Seco
time
and
place
being
hereby
appolnby the National Committee. The
vious to said day of hearing in t)
tion 21, thence West 400 feet, being
Accepted and filed.
tod for the examination and ndjust
tro p purchased a new troop flag
CENTRAL PARK
HollandCity News, a newspaper,prinCommittee on .Streets and Sidemile* in length and,
mrnt of all claims and demands against
from tneir funds and also look forted snd circulated in aaid county.
Whereas, we as such Board of
Henry Miller,aged 61, passed ward to a general meeting of all walks reported the completion of
said decrasadJI^IH^^H
James j. danhof.
8th street and K. 22nd .street pav- County Road Commissionersof OtIt Is Further Ordered.That public aotte*
iwiy Friday at Blodgett hospital the scouts in this vicinity.
Judfia of Piwbtta.
ing
jobs
and
recommended
their tawa County arc of the opinion that thaeaof he alv*n ter publicationof a ropy
at Grand Rapids. He is survived by
The mamial training department
the proposed Improvement is nc-:ol this order ior three soccraslva weeks A trua aopy—
acceptance
by
the
Council.
Accept
two sisters, Mrs. Albert Marck- of I he public school kindly ask for
ccasary for the benefit of the pub- ^rev tuns to said day of hearing, in the Cor* Vinde Water,
'
wardt and Mrs. Andrews Stroheek- donations of broken dolls, toya or
Register of Probet*.
Said Committee reported recom lie and would bo for the convenience lollaad City Naws.a newspaperprint*r, both of Grand Rapids. The any other playthings. These bromending
the purchase of a 2-ton nml benefit of the public welfare, ed and circulatedIn aald county.
b^dy was removed to his home at ken toys will be mended or parts
JAMES J. DAN1IOF.
Central Park, Holland. Tuesday used for other toys. It is surpris- Ren Master Speed Wagon Model and
11880 Exp. Dec. 1
A tru*
Ju4«* #f Probate.
Whereas,wo have made qur first Coro V*no* Water,
where services were held at 2 ing what can t»o done with paint, F Truck at a cost of $2225.00.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Pr
order of determination,atatingthat
lUglsteref Probate
o'clock. Interment was in Grauf- gluu or tin to make old articles Adopted.
Ceurt for tbe County of Ottowa.
License Committee, to whom was the proposed improvement is ne,chap cemetery.
look like new. The idea is to use
At a saasion of aaid Court held
referred with power to act, the cessary as aforesaid,and have
o
these lixed up toys for Christmas
the Probata Office In tho city of 0
matter
of
license being granted to cau-sed a survey and syeciflcatlonx
BEBCHWOOD
gifts for boys and girls who might
Haven in aald County, on tha I
Ralph l-eouw to run taxicab busi- and estimates of the cost thereof
have an unhappy C hristmas if not
11820- E*p. Nov. 24
day of November A. D. 1928.
The Past Matrons met at the cared for in this way. Many toys ness, reported having granted such to be made and filed with ua as
STATE OK MICHIOAN-Th* ProPresent, Hon. James J. Dan
such Board of County Road Com
'u<mo of Mrs. Etna Bcrtsrh on the have alreidy been repaired and the license.
Committee on Public Buildings miVlioner'.'Vf'
Judge ot Probate.
North Side on Thursday afternoon. department will appreciate others
^
,YLCT’,S>!
At X Mteion of »uid Court, held el
and Property brought up the mutWhorena,the apecificitionH made
In the matter of the Estaie af
^ short business session was held to work on.
ter of an inside vestibule on the by us are not yet final and will not the Probate Office in the City of Grand
it which h report of the Ottawi
WALTER LANE. DaceaaeJ
1 .'eland Schools present their
Haven
in
the
aald
County,
oa
th#
$jh
1th street entranceand also re- be made final until after the hear’unty f us )cist ion was read. A October lion r rolls as follows:
Bertha Katharine Une having
day
of Nov. A. D„ 1925,
nun log the partition between the ing of objectionsto the same by all
hire course luncheonwas serve 1
i ixth Grade- June Kicft, WinniPret«nt, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, in said court her petition praying I
srd nil reported n very nice time. 'u | Boone, Dw.ght Wyn garden, Clerk’s private office and Treas- persons interestedtherein,and
a certain instrumentin writing,p
Judganf
Probate,
urer's private office. Referred to
Whereas, we have tentatively deI .eon Faber, Ethel Wcersing, Elmer
porting to be tbe last will and t
In tha matter of tha Eitata of
Committee
on Public Buildings and termined the boundaries of the proJEN ISON PARK
Hartgerink, Melvin Houma, Robert
ment of said deceased,now oa
MARY E FIFIELD, Dereaaed
J’phperty with power to act.
posed assessmentdistrict for imDonin, Laverne Van Kley, Velma
said court be admittedto problt*.
(
omm
tlee
on
Public
Lighting
to
Miss Patricia Brumbaugh enter- Whit fleet, Adeline De Vries.
proving as id highway in Park Jennie Stengel having flird her pe- that the administration of uld e
whom was referred the petition for Township, Ottawa County, Michi- titioapreying that an inurumenl filed be granted to the Grand Rapids T
tnined a party of friends at her
Fifth Grade- -Gayle Bonne, Ranin latdCouithr admitted to Probata as
home in Jonison Park Friday even- dall ’Inver, Nellie SrhiMra, Grace a street light at the corner of 17th gan, as above described,and
Company, th# Executor named in
the lest will snd trstsmentof mid dring. (James were played and pris- Grant, Marvin Vandcn. Bosch, si reel and Clevelandavenue, rewill of deccesed, or to somo otbet
Whereas,
it Is proposedto imcessed
and
that
administration
of
said
poitnl
recommending
that
same
be
es were won by Miss (’at Helene ( hr stine Coith, I averne De Vries,
pnve
said road or highway by estate be grantrd to William Batema able person
Merscn and MargaretRottschaeffer Ks'licr Wrersting,Bernice Breen, granted. Adopted.
It Is Ordered, Thol the loth doy of
constructing therein
concrete or some other suitable person.
The guests present were: I<otus Joy Wcersing. Jason Vander Welde,
Dectmbtt, A. D. 1928, ot ten o’clock
Communicationa from Board.': and road eighteenfeet wide together It ia Ordered, Thai the
Schaifsnva, Suzanne Inland (’ath- Ruth Isenhmits.
in th* forenoon, at sold probate
with the proper culverts,bridges,
City Officers
slenc Mcnen, Evelyn Van Oort. Pa10th Day *« December, A. I. 1928
he and is hereby appointed for f
Fourth Grade- Inna De Hosier,
drainage and grading under the
tricia Brubbaugh, Dora Van Ranlto. Ruth lelgcnhof, James Wabekc,
at ten A. M.. at said Probata Ofllea said petit ion;
The claims approved by the Hos- provisions of an act entitled“An
Margaret Repic, Margaret Rott- Brntrice De Pro'*, Thelma Van
It is FurtherOrdered, That
isbaraby appointed for haatinR said
pit il Board m the sum of $5752.40; Act to provide for the construction,
acaeffer,Ruth Wcatveer and Jean Dyke, .1 yce Wi'Tenga; Clarissa
notice thereof be Riven by pul
improvement and maintenanceof petition.
R
ard
of
Bark
and
Cemetery
Bosmin.
It is FurtherOrdered, That Public of u copy of this order for three
Vnxieveld, Willard Wabeke, Mar- Trustees, $1897.24; Board of Po- highways,for the levying, spreadjorie Arens, Howard Buckler, Hazel lice and Fire Comms., $'110158; ing and collectingof taxes and of notice thereof be Riven by publication siv* weeks previous to said 4
1101. 1. AND TOWNSHIP
De Raster , Lester De Weerd, Helen Board of Public Works. $80,128.15, special assessmentsAhcreforjto of a copy hereof for three 1000*111** hearing, in th* HollandCity Nl
w*vk», previous tosaid'dey of hear- n#w»p*p*r printedand cirdlated
Fairbanks.
were ordered certified to the Com- authorize the borrowingof money ing in the Holland City News, a said County.
Rev. J. Van 1 eursetn "f the First
At least 200 attended the Parentmon Council for payment. I Said and (he issuance of bonds under n*wiptperprinted and circulated is
JAMES I. DANHOF.
Teachers’ Association meeting held Reformed Church of Zeeland was a claims on flic in Clerk's office for certain restrictions, regulations,
said county.
Jut) fit of Probate.
»t the Hxlland Townsh p district 4 oilier at the parsonageat Forest I uhlic inspection.) Allowed and and limitations,to prescribe the
JAMES J. DANHOF, A true WITpowers and duties cf certain officers
^choolliouHO.Roy Heath's and his Grove last Thursday. He came in warrants ordered issued.
Judf* c* Probate
Coro V*nd*
1
happy minstrels put (rti a skit that th*- interestsof the mass meeting B. P. W. reported the collection with reference thereto ami to valid- A true eopri
Itrolutcr of Probote
(ORA VANDE WATER
was funny to the extreme. More that was held in his church for all of St0.6tl.fil;City Treasurer. $76,- ate certain proceedings heretofore
Reglatcr of Probate
eriously Prof. Irwin Lubbers of the men of this sectionWednesday S06.fi t. Accepted and Treasurer taken. Act 59, Public Acts of 1915,
Hope gave a discourse on the value evening November 7th. Rev. Prins ordered i barged with the amount*. as amended. ''
11813-Kxp. Nov. 24
Therefore, all persons affected
of an education.Twa vocil solos Mr. Yonkcr of Holland and Rev.
Clerk reported Interest Coupons
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— 7
by Mrs. 11. Van Meurs were well Van Ponrsem were the committee in the amount of $272.50.Adopted. thereby and the Township of Park
bate Court for th* County of Ott
and
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
all
received. The refreshmentswere appointed to take care of this new
Clerk presented the following
At t session of said Court, hel
11610— Esplra* Nov. 24
•n charge of Mrs. Albert Kappinga. endeavor. The meeting proved to hills from the Hospital Board for persons owning or interested in
the Probata Offlc# in thu City off
tic
a
grcit
success.
There was a short business session
equipment at the new Hospital, any real estate In said proposed as- STATE OP MICHIGAN - Th* Circuit Havan in aaid County,on the 2nd
William Overweg, SI. of Zeeland,
when a merry go-round was auGraybar Electric Co., $117.60; sessment districtare hereby no- Court for the County of Ottawa
of November A. D.. 1928.
hnrized purchased as well »s d ed Saturday after a short illness American Sales Co., $325.00. AI- tifiedthat we will be present at the
At * miion of Mid Court, h*ld at
Preront: Hon. Jaaeu J. I
Surviving
are
a
son
and
four
Southeast
corner
of
the
Southeast
swings for t^je play-grounds.A
lowed.
ihfc Piobutu Offlcu in the Cuy ofGrent of Probate
daughters:
M.
Ovrweg.
Mrs.
Ben
In tbe Matter of the btete ef
nurehase was also nude of 100
clerk reported City Engineer quarter of the Northwest quarter Hav«n in Mid County, on thu lit dsy
• WILLIAM EMNG, Deceased
chairs. The visitors from Holland DcRoo and Mrs. Edward Guippen bad presented the following estim- of .Section 21, Park Township, com- of Novemhtr A. D, 1928.
vln took part in the program were of Borculo and Mrs. Philip Goo- atel amounts to be paid K. B. Ol- monly known os Lakewood Farm,
PnMnt: Hon. Janus J. Danhof, It appearing to tho court that
hanked for their interest in this dyke and Mrs. Bert Habes of Zee- *4'n on paving contracts:8th street ot 1:30 o’clock P. M. cn the 22nd JudA* of Probsl*.
time (or presentation of elaime
land. Mr. Overweg formerly was a J 0,626.06, East 22nd street, $290t).- day of November, A. D. 1928 for
rural school.
•old ottate should be limited,ant
In
th*
matter
of
th*
Estate
of
resident of Borculo. Funeral serthe purpose of hearing objections
a lime and place bo appointed to re12. Allowed.
’ SARAH MdNTOSH, 9*<*as*d
vices were held in the First Chrisceive, examine and adjuet nil datflM
City Engineer reported final to th? proposedImprovement and
tian Reformed church of Zeeland
against said deceased by
mande af
payment* due K. B. Olson on pav- for the purpose of finallydeter- Bernic* Pris having flird in s«ld court snd demands
and interment in Borculo cemetery.
fore tarn
said court 1
>ng contract*as follows:8th street mining the limits of the said as- h*r puiitioapraying that the adninis and before
Aart Moos, 67, died at his home 4811)4.13; Fr- 22nd street, $513.38. sessmentdistrict.
tration of Mid cstut* b* fronted to herIt k Ordered, That creditort of
in Zeelind Sunday after a brief
The proposed assessment district self or som* other suiteblo parson.
deceased art requited ta present
Allowed subject to K. B. Olron furillness caused by apoplexy. He is
It la Ordtrtd, That th*
1 highway is described ax
as
claims to aald court at said Pt
ilslrng propert affidavit that all for such
•urvived by the widow. Funeral
are offering
Office on or before tbe
material ami labor bills arc paid. follows, to-wit: Said proposed dls*
3rd dsy *f KctnWr A. 1. 1921
serviceswere held Thursday in the
dudes all lands within the
Sth Day ef March, A. D. 1929
Clerk reported that pursuant to trict includes
virst Christian Reformed church of
•t ten o'clock in th* forenoon, at Mid
nstructionshe had given notice of following boundaries in Park
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
’celand, Interment In Zeeland th- numbering and filing in hia Township, Ottawa County, Michi- probate oilier, be and is hereby aptime and place being
cemetery.
1st
(ffice of the special
.
, 1c pointed for hearing said peliticn;
The annual play to lx? staged by •oils f w the paving and improv- All of Sectioni 4, 9, and 16, It is Further Ordered. That public for the examinationand adjuitmont1
all claims and demand! against
the Young Men’s Bible class of the
Town 5 North. Range 16 West and notice thereof h* Riven by publication
Second Kef rmH church will he tig of E. 23rd street between State Section 21, Town 5 North, Range of a copy of this order, once each w«ek deceased.
street ard Central avenue; E. 24th
on Holland Real Estate,
It Is Further Ordered. That pablic
for thr**’ successiveweekl previous
given November 15 and 16. It is
street between Prospect and Lin- 16 West except the East half of
to laid day of haurinfi,in the Holland notice thereof be given by publication
a mystery comedy, “Through the
bringing
interest.
the
East
half
thereof.
coln avenues (south *ide, and that
of a copy of thk order, for three lac.
All persons interestedare hereby City News, • newspaperprinted and
no ob.Wbn,
«jd. C'ntnfi
cexsive weeks previouato aaid day of
circulated
in said county.
notified that any and all lands withJAMES J. DANHOF. hearing, In the Holland City Nowa, •
Do Vrirs. Acting th™ .re J.,-1 fieri., reported ‘h» v
in the boumhrieo of the said asJudge of Probate. newspaper printedand circulated la
dith He Jons. Ross VanderW.il.-n.^tion. he hnd jiven noticerf sessment district as finally deterA tru* copy—
the numbering and filing in his
said county.
(xiroy
mined at said hearing that arc be- Cora Vand* Water.
officeof the special a<se*sment roll
Registerof Probate
Tho play is d rected by Miss Marie
nefited by the said improvement,
for the constructionof the ColumDo Cook of the Zeeland High school
A tro* ropv—
bia avenue and 4th street sewer; mid the said Township of Park at
faculty. The play will be staged
Cora Vanda
and
of the time and place for re- large and the said County of OtRagtaturof Protet*
in the high school auditorium.
tawa at large will be liable to an
11505 -Exp. Nov. 17
Cor. 8th and College
A number of Zeeland people are viewing same and that no objec- assessment on account of the maktions weYe filed in his office. Conplanning to leave for the Northern
ing of said improvement. Plans STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate
,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Peninsulain the near future to
Clerk presentedcommunicationand specificationsare now on file
At a session of said Court, held 1!
hunt deer. Some have already left
at our office in the City of Grand
among them: John Wyngard-u. from Board of Police and Fire Haven, County of Ottawa, State of the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Comms. relative' to traffic light at
Gcirit Wyngarden and John Tin^(&°“ the 26,h
holt. Ihoje who left this week tho intersection of 24th street,
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan October, A D., 1928.
State and College avenue. Filed.
Present; Hon. Jtroes J. Danhof,
^ncwInsunt -Ute
were John Moeke, Bert Berghorst,
this 25th day of October, A. D.,
Clerk reported total amount due
Judge of Probate.
•Lime* Van Volkenburg, T nm Van1928.
Hormanus Boone and wife to pay
der Pel*, and Harry Vander Pels.
In the matter of the Estate of
Austin Harringlon
A science club ha* been organized up contract on Fritz Weiss and JoWilliam M. Connelly
JOHN HULST, Dscsased
sephine Weiss property, as $2700.in the Zeeland school with a mem
Berend Kamps
Henry Hulst having filed his peti78.
Clerk
instructed to pay up
hership of sixteen. The officersare
said contract in full.
Board of County Road Commix- tion, praying that an instrumentfiled
president,Henry Bosch; vice presin said court he admitted to Probate
Clerk
presented
agreement
siotiers of the County of Ottawa.
ident, Elmer Boer and secretary,
aa the Inst will and teatnment of said
and treasurer, Arnold Bo*. The drawn up by * tho City Atdeceased and that administration
of
torney between Fritz Weiss and
Science club sponsored the instrucsaid estate be granted to himself,or
JosephineWeiss and the City of
tive illustratedaddress given by
tomr other suitableperson.
11616-Expiiei Nov. 24
the Michigan Bell Telephone('0. Holland, whereby the City agrees
It is Ordered, That th#
to support said couple in return STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro
Friday morning.
Ztth day af Navember, A. 0. 1928
Miss Josephine Timmer of Hol- for their g.ving the City a Deed bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
for their interestin their property
i* a joy
At a session of laid Coari, held at at ten A M., at said probate office U
land spent a few days visiting at
15th street.
ch* ProbataOffice Inth* City of Grand hereby appointed for hearing said peti.
the ha me of Mr. and Mr*. John located at 71
Mayor and Clerk instructed to Haven in taid County, on the 31it day tion;
only to the
Timmer in Zeeland.
sign the agm ment on behalf of of October A. I). 1928.
It ii Fuither Ordered, That PuMIc
the City.
satisfaction of
Preient: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, notice thereof be given by publication
OLIVE CENTER
City attorney McBrnk- suggested Judge ot Probata.
of a copy hereof for three auccrothat the Building Comm ttcc conlive week* previous to said day of hssr*
being able to
In the matter of th* Estate of
sider the placing of a hr mze tabingin the HollandCity New*, a newsWhile cranking a “Lizzie" ( has.
MARTHA RIEMERSMA, Dtrencd
let at seme Miilalde place in the
paper printed and circulatedin said
tbe fine fnrnii
Other Modal* Srhamper got u buck to kick and City Hall to commemoratethose
McxMNo.no
Tho*.
II. Marsilj* having flird in County.
from $9 JO Up sprained his right arm.
t’rtc* . $12.00
World War Vcte'uns who gave said court his Anal administrationacyou've h<
JAMES J. DANHOF. •
There were 313 votes cast in
their life fer the r country.
count and his petition praying for the A tru*
Jude* ot Probate
the township,most of them for
to
Mayor Brock* presented a re o- allowancethereof and for the Miifin
Harriet Swart,
Hoover for president.
Drp, Register ot Probata
lution relative to the deith of Wal- ntent and distribution of th* rtsidua ol
C. Rouwerhorstheld hi* miction
ter Lam;, a member of the B>ard said titate.
sale Wednesday morning. It was
of Public Works. Copy sent to the
It i» Ordered,That th*
quite well attended.
widow and be spread upon our mui3rd day ef DecemberA. D. 1928
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Young and Old Demand

II!

Hoekstra’s Ice
is
is

-

-

DEMAND WHAT?

Cream

smo)th and velvety and always the same. It
Holland and vicinity,

sold by most dealers in

including the neighboring towns ol Zeeland, Saugatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.
Ask lor Hoekstra’slor you are never disappointed.

ed.
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-

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.
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For Tulips

Shrubbery

SPECIAL

VAN’S

(

BONE & PHOSPHATE MIXTURE
Put up in 25

lb.

a

Bags at $1.00

For Sale at the Following dealers:

.

Deur & Zwemer Hardware
Vogelzang Hardware

1

De Free Hardware
Nies Hardware ,
Corner Hardware
Holland Co-OperativeCo.
Central Park Grocery

Water,

T

VAN’S CHEMICAL CO.
Phone 7130

1

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in

Transponati a

'‘Service"

our Motto

1

1

4 LINES SEHVING

85

T

Holland Phone

°

vv

2623

INVESTERS

s

N

We

Office Cor. 8th & Colleg

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN
pimniMiri
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BROS., Operators
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Mortgages

6£%

assessment

he M

n

^

Arendshorst

J.

Watar,

firmed.

Michigan.

•awing

dollars

man

role

at

the

OTTAWA
FACTORY
STORE

The Knock of
Opportunity

second

W

buy

How

about

it,

Mr. Worker? H

opportunity

should knock upon your door today, could you bid
her enter? Would you have the necewary ready cash

to finance eome plan that would be instrumental

in

making you financiallyindependent? II not, now

is

the time to start saving. Then

when real opportunities
open up where ready money is needed it will be

.

ropy—

Mr. and Mrs.

available, and

you will be prepared

to meet

the emer-

No

gency'

Only

the

unwise wait

lor luck to

come

their

way.

generating,

no

pre-

heating required with this

remarkableColeman Lamp!

A

savings account

is

the real knock on the door

•i opportunity.

.

instant gas light
. crystalclear, abundant, restful And
.

.

you can enjoy thio convenient gas light wherever you
live, for your Coleman makes
end burns its own gas from
any good grade of dean, untreated gasoline. Costs but
2 cento a night to operate.

.

=

A new Pressure Release
F.irv iple makes safety automatic
. prevents the escape of fu*L
This lamp can’t flood, even if
tipped over. The Triple-Life
Generatorhas automatic tip
cleaner which prevents dirt and
ceibon stoppage.
.

ft Pay

4%

hlerot

« Sawp. tsf

.

The graceful Coleman design,
the handsome finishes, and new
Kmne-Lito ihadoa will graca
any homo.

First State

Bank

Come in. Lot ua demonstrate
this New Coleman Lamp.

HOLLAND, • MICHIGAN
j,

RESOURSES OVER

IVi

UbOS.

Aid. Kriete suggestedthat the at ttn o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
11764 -Exp. Not. 17
Brady and *on William have reCity of Holland confer with the probate offlea,bt and is hereby ap- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probat^ Diekema-Kollen and
turned from Charlevoix where they
pointed
for
txamininb
and
allowing
Board of Education relative to the
Court for the Counlv of Ottawa.H
motored for a few days' stay.
securing of a permanent football Mid account and htatinfcaaid petition; At a srsaion of said Court, held at
Ten Cate
It Is Further Ordered, That public
“For Sale** and “For Rent’’ field for the city of Holland and notice thereof be fiiven by pubiicetion the Probate Officein the City of Grand
ATTORNEYB-aT-LAW
Holkind High school where a subHaven in said County,on the 24th day
cards are sold at the News office.
>«O0 Over tho Fin* MUM BmM
Untial stadium could be erected^ of • copy ofthi* order, fof three sue of Oct. A. D.
R«forred to the Committee pn cessive weeks previous to said day of Preient: Hon. Jamea J. DanhofJ
Ways and Means to take up with hearing, in the Holland City News, a Judge of Probate.
Cornelius De Keyset
nawipapar printed and circulated in
COMMON COUNCIL
the Board of Education.
In the matter of the Estate of

>t

j

»*•

1

*

or

Aid. Hyma, Chairman of the Mid county.
JAMES J DANHOF.
Recreation Commission,aaked the
JudM of Probut*.
Council for an additional$400.00 to

19M
.nio

Holland, Michigan, Nov. 7.
on tbe Wint€r ,,rojfl.flmin. A tme copy—
The Common Council met m reg- cludf a
Grantcd CORA VAN DEWATER,
Reilsterof Probate *ular session and was cued tu or-|
dor by the Maydr
Motions and Resolutions
Present: Mayor pI'ooF*, AUlr.;
On motion of Aid. McLean, Thel
Klein, Westing Brieve, Woltman,
D.
Hyma-, VandenNjrr:, Steffen*. Mc- Clerk waa instructed to senriH
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON
tetter
of
thanks
to
the
local
news^
l^an, Postma, Jonkman, Vande
Water and Scholten and the Clerk. papers and W. L. C. for their sup- Office Second Floor, DcFouw Bldg.
Devotions were led by Mayor port and assistance in getting voHours: 2:35-5; 7-8 P. M.
J ters to come to the polls early om Open Mornings by Appoint mrnt
Minutes of laat meeting consid- (lection day.
Phone 4441
Mayor Brooks suggested the apered read and approved.
pointmentof a commission to inPctitiona and Accounta
vestigate and study the needs of
Bacheller,
the City for a more systematic and
West Michigan laundry and competent method of collecting the
others petitionedfor a street light City’s waste such as garbage, and
D.
Ph.
at the comer of 17th .street and
possibly ashes and tin cans.
Cleveland Ave. Referred to LightOr motion of Aid. Hyma, tho
CHIROPRACTOR
ing
L
Mayor was instructed lo appoint Office: Holland CUj Wate Rank
Samuel Quigley applied for li- such a commission. Mayor Brooks'Poor* «o.H:S0 A. M. t-K, 7-a »» *1
cense to conduct restaurant.Grant- appointed the following: City En. Phona 1414
ed.
gineer, Zuidema, Aids. Scholten,

skati d

MILLION DOLLARS ».|

Cm.

Hirer & 8th

St.

Bos

Dr. Gabriel

Brooks.

E. J.

C,

Committee.

,

.

C

Clerk presentedcommunication Woltman and Postma. .
t
Special offer this week on wedfrom the National Rivers and Harding invitations.Come in and see
bors Congress relativeto meeting Adjourned,
us. Holland City News, 32 W.
at Washington.D. C., December 5
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk Sth St.
and 6, 192$, Rescind former ac'

Corner Hardware
[

ward Thorman

1928.

Just strike a match, and
turn a valve
. you have
,

II

nd *?n Richard ard Mrs. Eva

•

own

.

IliroirouIIIH

!

I

IIUII

HEIN BRINKMAN, D*cM»«d|

Notary Public and

Justice of Pc

It appearingto the court that thel Fire Insurance in U. S. Comj
lime for presentation of claims against Farm, City and Resort Proj
said estate should be limited, and that
For Sale, Rent or Exchange

a time and place be appoint'd to rrOffice,57 W. Tenth Street
criva, examine and adjust all claims
One-half Block West of Pc
and demandi against said deceased by|

and before said court.

DR. E.

It is Ordered, That creditors of said
drreased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Officeon or before tbe

21th day of February A. D. 1929

Hours: 9-1S

And

tea o'clock in tho forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examinationand adjustmentof

claims and demands againstsaid
deceased.
U Is Further Ordered,That public
notice therrofbe given by publication
of 1 copy of this order for three successive week* previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News •
newspaper printed and circullted in
said county.
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HANES

Office at 84 Waal ttb ft.
Office
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POPULAR

J. H. 8.

STUDENT
SUNDAY

HAMILTON

one side of the road to the other.
As they passed,the car turned upon them and caught the back wheel
and fender. Neal had to bring his
car back, but the offending Ford
seemed to be none the worse. Sheriff Lugten was on hand, however,
to atraighten out the matter. The

PASSES AWAY

J.CPENNEYCO
80—84 East 8th

St.

BELOW
You

QUALITY

Find

as

Dora and Hazel Rankens were
Mias Vivian Irena Potter, 17 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Schievkik last Thursday.
A few days ago it was reported
Nick Hofsteen, L. Biens and Ed. Earl G. Potter, 266 East 9th street
Leeuw are on a hunting tri pin the died Sunday morning, her death that the Hamilton Mutual Tele[northern part of the itate. They coming unexpectedly followinga phone Company had sold its stock
to an outside company. This re- driver of the other car was Blies
expect to be home In Mother week. brief illness for a week.
| Miss Vivian was one of the most port was denied. That the report Beals of Allegan, Route 1.
A large delegation of men from
Miss Harriet Schurman and Mjsa popular and beat known students waa not a mere rumor appears
Helen Eberhardt spent the week of Holland Junior High School, and the fact that stockholderssent out this village atteirtled the mass
end with friends at Northwesternwas also very much interested in an announcementlast Monday that meeting of men, which was held at
University in Chicago.
athletics and helped to supervise a meeting of the subscriberswith the First Reformed Church of Zee
the playground work here the past the stockholders will be held at land last week Wednesday.
the communityhall on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding enA miscellaneous shower was giv- summer.
en by the “San Tox Girls” in honor
She was a member of the First evening, November 19th at 7:30 P. tertained at a chicken supper in
of Dorothy Aldering at her home Reformed Church and ,an active M. when the propoiition will be honor of Harvey Zeeriu and famon East 8th street. The coming member of Mrs. George Huiaenga’s considered.The purpose of the ily: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seery and
meeting is to find out the desire of ihildren of Muskegon; on.
Mr. land
him
bride received many' and usefm class.
rifti
A program of games was She is survived by her parents, the subscribers in regard to this Mrs. R. Armbruater; Louise Van
matter. All the
the members
followed by refreshments.
one brother, Alvin, and four sis-imatt*r;
members here
here a
arc Slooten of Holland and Mrs. J. Mis-

ui

coeten Sr. of this village.

Well as Low Prices

Men’ sU nderwear
Medium-Weight, Cut

Full

and

This underwear is of fine quality
is

extra well-made and

trimmed.

16-Pound Union Suits
Ecru Ribbed
Long Sleeves
Ankle-Length Legs
Men and women who boy

for

men

will recog-

nise then Union Suits as an exceptional nlu* at.

Men’sUnionSuits
Extra

Heavy Weight

These Union Suits of good

quality

cotton are staunchly made, and are comfortable and serviceable, ,

Fleece Lined,
Full

Cut, /

Gray Color,
Ribbed Cuffs oU
Sleeves and Legs

A

U"

Vir-J^tter.tr5^1i*S?PS

Mrs. M. E. Hoedlev and Mrs.
hand to express themselve* on this William D. Procker of Kalamazoo
Bride, College Ave., returned to her nosday afternoonfrom the home matter. CommunityHall, Monday were callers at the home of John
duties at Olivet College after at l:!t0 and 2:00 o’clock from the evening, November 19, 7:30 o’clock. KolvoordSr. Saturday.
Norman Van der Hart, student ---------------Louis Kolean has left
----for -jurgls
Sti
spending Sunday at home.
First Reformed church. Rev.
James Wayer, pastor of the church at the Seminary, had charge of the where he will undergo a two-weAs
H. Fairbanks, G. Hansen, and W. officiated. Interment took place third serviceSundav evening at the treatment for his back.
First Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft of HolWolflnger have arrived in San Die- in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Duff Dangremond, Geo. Oetman, land were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
California. They motored west.
Joe Lugten, Garret Lugten, Fred Jack Nieboer Sunday.
William Winter, a student at
Mr. and Mrs. James Kronemeyer
Leon Klies, who teaches in the Ann Arbor, Michigan spent Sunday Wentzel left last Monday on a
high school at St. Johns was home with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. hunting trip into the northern pen- of Kahmazoo spent the weqk end
insula. They expect to camp at at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
over the week end.
G. Winter, West 11th St.
Gulliver and remain until the end D. Strabbing.
of the season. Several of the old
Several applications have alMr. and Mrs. Sheffer of CharleWalter T. Victor has applied for warriors were unable to get away
voix visited at the home of Albert
ready been received by Chief Van
a permit to build a garage, cost- this fall. Here’s hoping that they
Oetman for a few days
Rv for the place on the police ing
$200 at 302 East 7th street.
come home loaded with the “bacon” Mrs. Billings is quite seriouslyill
force of Cornelius Steketee, sucami that Hamiltonis going to have at her home.
cessful candidate for sheriff.
Theresa Vander Vliet, Central a feast on their return.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Severy and
Jacob Eding has a strange Ford son, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mason
Mrs. A. Rummler gave a party avenue, has applied for a permit
on display at his garage. It is a and son Robert of Muskegon spent
Monday afternoon for her son, Ar- to build a garage, costing $200.
Ford run-a-bout which has the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
thur, who was five years old on
that day. The youngsters particiAt Washington School Thursday gone through a wreck in a re- Fred Mason.
pating in the event were: Phyllis aflerrwxm after School, a social markable wa
r*I'u ^PPar®n}ly driven I This villsge and community is in
Buurman, Irene Lam, Carolyn hour was enjoyed by over 100 at high speed, it went off the road the grip of mumps. For some time
_____
_______
over
in the
ditch. The isolated
Smith, John Lloyd Busscher, Jack- mothers and teacher* in the gym and turned
- cases
____ were
____ report^,
reported, but
ie Stroop, Phyllis Overway, Mar nasium. Tea was served by the top was torn off; windshieid was so many have come down during
Ivin Overway, Harriet Ridder, Ed- teachers under the chairmanship of twisted and fenders were bent. the past few days that it has beI win Ridder, Catherine
Fischer, Mrs. Henry Pelgrim Jr. Miss Dor Jake is using the car to show not come epidemic. The health officer
Marjorie Coster, Etta Mae Coster, othy Mead contributed some inter only the strength of the new car will no doubt take steps to prevent
hut especially the \*lue of the its further spread.
Bobby Japinga, Billy Havinga. Rog- esting piano solos.
Tri-plexshatter proof glass used in
er Fischer, Elaine Burt, Gordon
La vine Borgman entertained sevBurt, Ronald Scheider and Arthur
Henry Ten Broek attendedthe the car. Although the window eral of her friends on her birthday,
Jr. Rummler.
meeting of the West Michigan frame has been badly twisted,the Sunday evening.
game and Fish protection associa glass is still intact.
Junior Kolean suffered a broken
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boeis and collar bone Sunday evening as «
Mrs. George E. Kollen emer- tion at Grand Rapids Thursday
tained at dinner Monday night night, presiding as president.The daughter, Caroline of Holland visit- result of a fall while he was playhonoring former Governor Chase club talked over plans to modify or ed Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman Fri- ing.
S. Osborn, who was the speaker at repeal the Horton trespass law to day evening
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Ash and chilMr. and Mrs. Harvey Zeerip, dren of Grand Rapids spent Sunthe meeting of the Century Club of be presented to the December meetwhich organization Mrs. Kollen is ing of the conservationdepartment Ruth and Esther Seery and Louise day with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Van Slooten returned Saturday F. Mason.
president this year. There were at Lansing.
from their trip to Twin Cities. They
twelve in the party, including the
The league for Service of the
hostess.
Mrs. J. C. Post and Miss Kather- report having had a splendid trip. First Reformed Church met at the
Harvey claims that no one stopped home of Mrs. Homer Bolks last
him for speeding,but we doubt Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. A. Rog! Miss Geraldine Tuls was hostess
j at a fancy dress party at Idlewood
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Post. For a1'"7 much that he has convinced gen and Henrietta Huizenga gave
very many.
| Beach Friday evening. Those presinterestingreports of the confertime they will also go to Washing
| ent were Misses Ethel Sinets, PegThe missionarysociety of the ence in Grand Rapids. A social
ton. D. C. The Post residence in
gy and Pally Vanderwall, Geraldine Holland will be occupied during American Reformed Church met at hour followed the business session.
Till?. Messr. Phillip Reason, Julius, their absence by Mr. and Mrs. Me the home of Mrs. Geo. Vogt hat
Bontekoe, Simon Boer, John Tuls.
Friday afternoon.Several visitors
Vey of Saugatuck.
LAKETOWN
were present at the meeting.
Holland has one citizenwho is
The Century Club members were
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord, Jr.
Mr. J. Zwierenga is now a resiI a rather close relative of Presidententertained at the home of Mr. and entertained in honor of Mr. and
dent of Holland, he having disposed
| Elect Herbert Hoover. Mrs. Clara
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte on Mon Mrs. Judge Beem and family of of his property here. *
Sommerville, 13th street, is a cou- day evening, with former Governor Fremont last Saturday. About
Verhulst and family visited
i sin, once removed, of Mr. Hoover.
Chase S. Osborn as guest of honor forty relatives and friends were in Hamilton over the week end.
Her grandmother was a sister of 'and the principal speaker. Mr. Os present. Among those present
Rev. D. Zwier of the Maple AveMr. Hoover's father. Mrs. Som- bom asked "What is the psychol- were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grote of
merville has but quite recently ogy of social hatreds?” and also Alto, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. Hen- nue Christian Reformed Church of
Holland was in charge of the sercome to Holland to make her home made specialmention of the work ry E. Lehman of Hopkins.
vices at the Graafschap church.
here. Needlessto say she is as of Paul De Kruif, writer and bac
Mr and Mrs. Neal Nyhof. Mr. and
much pleased with the electionof teriologist. a native of Zeeland and Mrs. Fred Markham of Kalamazoo Last month presents a commend.ib’e roll of honor in District School
! Hoover as anyone can very well be.
former Hope College student. figured in an auto accident south No. 4. Lsketown. the following beMrs. Arthur A. Visscher beautiful of this village Sunday evening.
ing enrolled: Edward Aalderink,
Mrs. Frank Wareham, 241 West
ly rendered several solos, accom- They were on the way home at Kal- Henry Aalderink. Josephine Aal17th street, entertained a group of
panied by Mrs. Edward De Free.
amazoo after a visit with relatives. derink, Julia Borgmfcn, Thelma
I friends at her home Friday evenThey noticed that the car as it
Borgman, Elsie GrossBsucr.John
I ing. All the guests were schoolLeonard Witt suffered a frac came nearer was swinging from Grossbauer, Cora Harthorn. Cornemates and friends who formerly tureid leg, one break above the knee
lius Harthorn, Juston Volkers, John
lived in Vriesland, Mich. «TTfe
*nd the other above the ankle on
Harthorn, Jeanette HirthOm, Marevening was most pleasantlyspent
his left leg, Friday on east eighth
ienus Harthorn. Gerrit Jager. Rich| in playing games and recallingrestreet, when the motorcycle on
ard Visser, Edna Volkers, Francis
collectionsof girlhood days. The
which he was riding collidedwith
Volkers, Hazel Volkers, Helena Volprize in the contest was won by
an Oakland car being driven by
kers,
Mrs. R. Leestma. A delicious
Russell Welch, West 12th street.
District No. 2, Laketown nretwo course luncheon was served by
sents the following honor roll: Wilthe hostess,assistedby her daughZerle Gulick, 18-year-old son of
liam Woodall. Darwin Woodall,
ter, Mrs. V. Kehrwecker. Those Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gulick of Al-kames Woodall. LillianVan Dine,
present were Mrs. J. Van Zoeren, legan was seriously injured in an
Robert Van Dine, Dolly Van Dine,
Mrs. H. Schaap, Mrs. J. Vrieling auto accident in Milwaukee MonJosephine Boyce, John Boyce, Vinand Miss Grace Pelgrim. Mrs. day and Mr. and Mrs. Gulick left
cent Zemrowski,Bruno BransbergGerrit Ter Vree, Mrs. R. Leestma, at once for Milwaukee.
er, Frank Partman. Lillian PartMrs. Mabel Bos, Mrs. S. De Boer,
man. Marie Wagner, Margaret Bell
Mrs. Mabel Bos, Mrs. Henry Faber,
Leo Shotwell, Grand Rapids
Edith Wilner, George Wilner, WilMrs. R. Mulder, Mrs. A. Schuitema, truck driver was acquitted by a
liam Hertzer, James Valkema. LilMrs. H. Routing, Mrs. A. Van jury m circuit court at Grand HaLente, Mrs. Nick Hofsten.
lian Valkema,Carl Valkema, Harry
ven Tuesday of a charge of negliSundin.
gent homieL.
...... with
......
:ide .......
in connection
The annual guests night of the
the death of Mrs. Bertha E. SmalElizabeth Schuyler Hamiltonchapley, Fruitport,October 22nd, in a
ter of the D. A. R. was held at
collision between his truck and her
the beautifulhome of Mr. and Mrs.
small car. The jury deliberated
C. M. McLean, west Twelfth street,
only 10 minutes. The strongest
last Thursday evening. A large
testimonyfor Shotwell was given
gathering of friends and those by a state trooper, who testified
identifiedwith this Organisation
that the defendant was not intoxgathered. Dr. T. W. Davidson, pasand you will be connected
icated when the trooper arrived at
tor of Hope Church was on the
the scene of the accident. R, W.
program and gave an interesting
friendly voiced
McCaslon, Grand Rapids and C. E.
discourse as to his summer trip
Misner, Grand Haven, defended
to Europe. He dwelled particularShotwell.
insurance man who wants
ly on his stay in London and made
Seven Great Days in London” as
DRENTHE
to help you and knows how
the subject matter of his talk. He
Spinal
gave a resume of a sight seeing
Mrs. J. H. Kruidhof, 60, lifelong
have develtrip through the largest city on resident of Drenthe, died Sunday to do it.
‘Fed Faewib Yog Sawii lint’
earth, that is to say when the dense
evening at her home. She is surfogs did not prevent him from see vived by her husband, four sons oped real efficient telephone
The policy of rtils office is to
mg what he was supposed to see. and two daughters, Dick, Gerrit
Anyway, he described the Towers and John Huderman of Drenthe, service to save
time, accept only those esses which
ido
of London
the great museums, the Henry Kruidhof, Mrs. Lucas Dozereasonably can be expected to gain
Miss VirginiaMcBride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-

•"d
Funeral serviceswere held Wed

-
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really worthwhile value,

H

Union

Suits

Fleeced-Lined

Far Boys

Boys’ Union Suits

Our weO known Raadoaij
Heavy pray ribbed Union!
{Suits, with long sleeves

pnkle-length legs. Staunch-

ly made for long wear,
warm and comfortable. An
exceptional value a|

79c

Again! Values
Men’a

Heavy

Fleece-LinedSweaffi
Very warm and durable feecefined sweaters in solid coin and

5016

two-color combinations.Seething

*ery useful for work or general

Health Service

tear. See these values.

b
y

cmv/mfimm
ANYWHERE

We

Delivery Association—
through us, you may safely
•end lowers anywhere.

SHADY LAWN FLORIST
Phones

5345-2652

HOLUND, MICH.

Armistice Day
has won recognitionas an
institutionin

—a

date

stir

American

life

which will always

the proudest

recollec-

tions.

When we honor
tions fighting

men, we

honor likewise the
ideals

the Na-

political

which were their in-

spiration.

BANK'
HOLLAHP MKHIOMT

<1

DRUG LESS

FREE

with a

Contultationand
Analyiit

We

YOU

House of
Bridge, the

Parliament, London man of Drenthe and Mrs. Henry
Thames River, etc. It Brummel of Zeeland. Four broth- trouble

was a most interestingreview of
a great city. Mr. Walter Groth’s
group of songs were well received
by the guests present. As hostess,
Mrs. McLean was ably assisted by
Mrs. Raymond Visscher.

Don James Lakie, Grand Rapids
architect, well known here, having
dasigned a number of buildings
res'<len<’esrhas opened an
office m the new Peoples State
Bank building for the practice of
architecture. Robert F. Rockwell,
who has been in business here for

a<n

ers and two sisters and an uncle,
Dr. A. Nyland of Grand Rapids, also survive. Funeral services will

Call us

and

annoyance.

of spi-

nal adjustments. If it is possible

when you want

be held Friday at 12 o’clock at surance information.
at 1 o’clock at Drenthe
will be glad to give it.
church.

relief through the science

in-

We

you can not be helped,
be frai
ankly told.

you

will

For Instance:

VIRGINIA PARK

M. J. Van Kolken
Licensed Chiroprector

The Virginia Park Community

Orer 0lli« Sport Shop
its meeting Monday evening voted to organize a boy scout
troop as a part of the club. Jo10W. 8th St., Hollind,Mich.
seph Rhea, chairman of the West
Office Hours:
Jusi Phone 5016
Central district, and F. J. Gefger,
a couple of years, will be associated scout executive, were present and
Dally except Friday Evenings
Warm Friend Tavern
with him. Mr. Lakie designed the explained the scout program. The
oas « *
10-12 A. M. 2-6 P. M.
Peoples State Bank building, the froop committee is being appoint- ,,00rm 204 5 6
8econd Floor
Evenings 7 8 P. M.
Ottawa Factory Stoje and the new ed and will soon meet with officers
Holland Evening Sentinel building of the scout councilto organize and
now 'under icbn Struct ion, beside! consider the Appointment bf «
moral residences. His work will scoutmasterand formationof the
be of • general practiceand the of- troop. The old car bams, which
fice will be open six days a week.
have been converted into the comMisa Edna Means, noted interJ munity hall will serve as headquarpretative reader, who is to appear ters for the rtoop.
on the Hope College Lyceum course!
NORTH HOLLAND
Thursday evening, November 15th
The “Loyal Workers” society of
\
ranka ameue the foremost profes- the North Holland Church met on
sional entertainerson the Lyceum
and Chautauqua platform. In a
cleverly assembledgroup of readlot in ing, “From the Passing Crowd.” was given by Rev. A. Maatman.
Means has drawn upon the
The Parent-Teachers’ meeting of
60c. Cretonnea for 23c. yd.
e of real, everyday life for our local school was held on WedOdd lot of Cretonnes for ISc, yd.
^inspiration. Her character nesday, November 14th. A good
sketches entertain, amuse and in- program was given.
still a friendlyaplrit of helpfulness
Mrs.
---- jAlbert Pyle and Mias JoRose-Blue-Black-Sateen
•nd good-will towards others. No hanna I^oman were visitors at the
willforget her presentation of school this week. Mrs. Pyle was
Extr* Special 19e. yd.
the whistling boy,” or the farmer formerlya- teacher at North Holwho would go back to the farm, land school.
two characters almost invariably The state department of health
This is a splendid opportunityto recover a quilt
included in her program. Miss Wan a series of classes in Infant
replace draperies at a small cost.
Means is an untiring student of Hygiene at the Olive Town Hail
human nature, and to qudte the on November 13th. All the women
Des Moines, Iowa, Register, “ahe In this community are invited to
has a mastery of her art.” She attend these meetings.
achieves a gratifying success m
Miss Angelin* Van Hbuvelsn
her every appearance. Min «epnt Saturday with Viola SteinMeans was secured for the local fort and other acquaintances near
Lyceum course through the well- Holland.
known Redpath Bureau. Get your
Miss Cornelia Vogel attended the
10Ui St. at River Are.,
•eats early «t Huizenga’s or at the servicesat our local church on SunHolland, Mich.
box office before 8 P. M.
day afternoon.
Club at

VISSCHER-BROOKS

WHY WORK UNLESS YOU

Weekly Special

SAVE MONEY

Cretonnes and Satenes

Profit by their example,
and HAVE money.

made a

DETERMINE

to

WORK

EARN

START SAVING REGULARLY

NOW

VKt invite YOUR Banking Business

’s

State
I,

Bank

Michigan
Thrilnr’

Long Distance Rates Are Surprisingly Low

home and

The

How many men do you know who have
“their day" but are “broke” now?

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Peter Mass Furniture Store
**—•

>$|5§
or less, between 4:30 a. m.
You can

and

7:00

f>.

m.,

and talk for THREE
for the rates ihown. Rates to other

call the following points

MINUTES

points are proportionately low.

Fra. Hoflud It
Mete

Champaign. Ill ........ t ........... ...
$1.29
Escanaba, Mich ....................... 120
Indianapolis, Ind ...................... 1.26
8t. Ignaco,Mich ...................... 1,26
Manistique,Mich ...................... 1J6
Mackinaw City, Mich. $1.25 Trout Lake, Mich. 1.86
The rates quoted art Stat/on-toStathnDay rutoo, tflkctho
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening StatJon-to-Ststionrates are effective7:00 p. m. to
1:30 p. m., and Night Sfafkm-fo-5Vaf#on rates.8*30 p. a. to
430 a.m.
A Stafion-to-Stationcall is ooo mads to o certain telephone
rather than to some person in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, ghrt the
operator the name and addrem and specify that you wtn talk wkk
“anyone” who answers at the called telephone.

A Peraon-to-Peraon call, became more work is involved, coats
more than a Stathn-to-Stathncall. The rate on a Paraon-toParaon call ie the same at all hours.

Additionaljroteinformation can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator

